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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: LELAN DIVIDEND 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
LELAND PATENT MS 1522 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 1059B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 13 N RANGE 1 W SECTION 25 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 28MIN 27SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 19MIN 01SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: POLAND JUNCTION - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 
COPPER 
SILVER 
LEAD 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
ADMMR LELAN DIVIDEND FILE 
YAVAPAI MAGAZINE MAR. 1918 P 4-6 SHARLOT HALL 

MUSEUM PRESCOTT, AZ 
WILSON, W.O. ETAL. AZ LODE GOLD MINES AZBM 

BULL 137 1967 P 38 
GUITERAS, J.R. GOLD MINING AND MILLING IN 

BLACK CANYON AREA USBM IC 6905 P 48 
USGS BULL 781, P 132-133 



LELAN-DIVIDEND GOLD MINES YAVAPAI COUNTY 

KAP WR 7/29/83: Tony Gentile, President, A.G.B. Corporation, 4 Normandy 
Drive, Wintersville, Ohio 43962, explained he has obtained a position on 

j the Lelan-Dividend Mine, Big Bug District. He is contracting with Venture 
Management Corporation, 661 E. 32nd. Street, Yuma, Arizona 85364, to de-water 
the mine at a projected cost of $76,000-$100,000. They then plan to survey, 
sample and, if feasible bulk sample the old workings to verify a potential 
deposit hypothesized in a report by Willard Pye. A copy of the report was 
provided for the file. 



..... 

LeLAN -DIVIDEND GOLD MINES CO. j '3 rV) / !~ 

See: "JESSIE MINE" &file) 

Gold 

See: - A.B.M. Bull. #137, p. 38 
u . S. G. S • B u 11. 782 , p. 133, 132 
A.B.M. Bull. #140, p. 101 

YAVAPAI COUNTY 
BIG BUG DISTRICT. 

Production to 1931 $700,000 major metal gold - J.W.Still's figures (corres
pondence file) 

SEE: Ie 6905 p. 48 (gOl~ 



~ow Jones News Retrieval 

Sol: CRON Date: 
IQ1C:. , 

08/1 06:13P CRONUS CORP. ACQUIRES BLACK DIAMOND MINING CORP. >CRON 
CRON, I/MNG, N/DJN, N/TNM, M/BSC, P/DMM, R/AZ, R/NME, R/US, R/USW 

TUCSON, ARIZ. (DOW JONES)--CRONUS CORP. (CRON) ACQUIRED BLACK DIAMOND MINING 
CORP., A CONGLOMERATE OF 15 MINING CLAIMS IN YAVAPI COUNTY, ARIZ. 

TERMS WERE NOT DISCLOSED. 
IN A PRESS RELEASE, CRONUS SAID BLACK DIAMOND MINING HAS APPRAISED ASSETS OF 

$35 MILLION INCLUDING THE LELAN-DIVIDEND MINE GROUP WITH ESTIMATED ORE 
RESERVES WORTH $256,535,000. 

CRONUS SAID IT IS RELOCATING ALL THE MINERAL BEARING ORE LOCATED IN THE DUMP 
SITES OF THE OLD ~\TORKING ~·1INES, PRIOR TC JVIINING THE MAIN VEINS IN THE J:...RIZO:NJl.~ 

MINES. 
CRONUS SAID IT PROJECTS THAT THERE ARE OVER 100,000 TONS OF MINERAL BEARING 

ORE IN THE DUMP SITES WITH AN ASSAY OF ABOUT 0.20 OUNCES PER TON OF GOLD. 
CRONUS ACQUIRES, DEVELOPS, PROCESSES AND MARKETS NATURAL RESOURCES. 
(END) DOW JONES NEWS 08-14-96 
6:13 PM 

08/28/96 08:44am PAGE 01 OF 01 AXPA86 
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STATE OF ARIZONA / 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES -----.,. 
ARIZONA MINING AND MINERAL MUSEUM 

Phone (602) 255-3791 1-800-446-4259 <IN ARIZONA ONLy) 

FAX (602) 255-3777 Tucson Field Office (602) 628-6340 

Mr. Aage Nost 
ABN Enterprises 
4428 Center Street 
Omaha, NE 68105 

Dear Mr. Nost: 

December 30, 1991 

Your letter to Governor Symington has been referred to the Arizona Department 
of Mines and Mineral Resources for response. As always, your interest in 
developing a new mining project in Arizona is appreciated. 

It is my understanding from our engineering staff, that both you and your 
partner have been provided with data from our file~ on your client's Arizona 
properties. They have also given you lists of mining companies who are ac
tively pursuing both exploration and producing projects. Our Chief Engineer, 
Mr. Phillips, has outlined for you the usual procedure that is successfully 
followed with prospects similar to yours. A non-operating owner of a past 
producer or new prospect almost always has to provide detailed verification of 
ore reserves and potential profitability before any serious and knowledgeable 
mining investor would take an interest. 

The information you have provided to ADMMR on the Lelan-Dividend and the Black 
Diamond suggest that both properties need and deserve thorough evaluation by 
some private enterprise entity who has the interest and know-how to do that 
evaluation. There are a large number of companies from the U.S. and Canada 
(and a few from overseas) that are looking for viable projects. Some have 
their primary interest in speculative ventures at relatively low up-front 
cost. Others are willing to put up the big bucks for proven profitable or 
already producing properties. While your client's properties show promise, 
quite frankly they fit into the speculative category. An effort to enter into 
an agreement for drilling, evaluation and engineering to bring the properties 
to that proven category would have a better chance for success. There may 
very well be a potential large return to your client, but only after an 1n1-
tial thorough study and positive result by someone well qualified in mine 
evaluation and engineering. 

If you wish to proceed on that basis, our agency can most certainly be of help 
in bringing you in contact with one or more companies who might have an inter
est. 

-continued-

1502 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007-3210 
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~ '\i' . . .. ~ \ ' . i' ....... - \ . ....~ . ' . . . -- ', ' _ . .... : /, ': 

.I " " f'epresen~ the owner - of,:-' a groUP " of 20 eontigupus mining claims, 
--"L4 of which a,re _patente'd. ~~' Th.f'$ ' " iS i, th'e ~'L~land "':' Dtvidertd G~(Hip, ," , 

" 

-- ' Yavapai ',Co:unty ':" ,Ar! z.ona ~ ", T,h~e,sec,raiDis cover pro~en9 r.e;' 
, l~aVeragrrig 6-50 "feet :' x -'2, ",OOOfll~:~t , *=' 6 re'e,~j: : ',' ;" :,>, i~( ,''-.'' 

:'l)~rini ~'~qti t' act'~{th - -tlH~ -A;i~~~i;na Depa'~' tment '~of 'Mi-~ec~\al _Re' s~ur~~s' " I 
,-, ',' , , ' ' , ' , " ,'" ,' , \ ' '""""--/ ' 

'aequ-ired -,- youreompanY!s "name'-; and ' addre-ss as .. , a -'firJp that may " b'e , J 
in.~ :e, res':ted '-in ' re~eivi~g a ,submi ttal 'pf thls J>p'portuni ty. / 

r \...: ~~ , " ' ' , 

Th~O:geology ~f th-e ' proP'~r 't'Yh~s " l?e~n ,' dese'ribed in va~~)'~ou's ' geologie 
, rep'a r ts / Thes'e s epar a,t le :- r epa r t s , tha t " s paD < over ' many iyear's~ g'i ve " 
very' s ,imlJart.es,ul ts. ,':' '~_ " , , ~, ".' '- , '," ,-I ' 

\' i • - " ... \-:- ' " .. ':' ..... '\~> -- ' ~'- . -.',' ..... ;- ..,........ ' . . ':." " 
fhe: prope~rty 'has been" mined: byseve-ralop:er'ators, during ' th~y~'ars, " 
but has been idle since the> 19'30 'Sa " The ' o 're ' p 'r6'd'~et 'ion ' , prior to 

,j '923,"was 'pr-o-bably'--: io ;000 tons ;: whieh ' eont~l'ined to. , l/2 ~,to' , 30unees -
0 fJ~ go1d ' p~r - to~ ~ ' ,,/ \ ",-~, /,--_<, / :~/ " ' >,' " ,~~ >' ~-" ;,' !' I . " ,, ' " , 

\ '- ._ " I 

, T ,he mine co'tild ~ be re~~tivated.~ d 'ewatered and inp:ro'duc'tio-ll w;,f thi!, 
, -SO , 'days"- 'Of ~ rtseapi tal 'izal ion.. , ~",/, , 

. , " - ' . . ~ . ", '...~ .,' I 

C: ij.f1,rmat-ion of '- this (;p'ortcan be obtained '-from" t ,he Ar izo'na ' " 
'- . -~, . . " i " .. \ . -- ,. .., 

D'ep'artment "of Mineral Reso~t€es. ' 
. " --- . ~"- .' ~ . - . " ...... , . 'I> 

.-:-: ,I 

'fhe ' --p,uicha'se'~' pri,~~ ' ,pa;~eJlt, Jease terJDs ~tc. ar~ ,op~n~~, ) l;I?w '(f.:v ~er : " 
the owners are iniereste'd iri" a relatively '-short t erm 'arrangement. " 

. - ;' " ' - . , \ ' / '" , '- - " " 

.. TJice- o~ne,r ' 'would b~ ~~ happy :-:t<h : ,sh9W you' the '- prop'erl~ at youir - \ ', " 
eonvenie~ce. -, P'lease 'f 'eel fr'e;e' -f ,·o eQn f act me with:' an'y 'qu:e~\i<ln'S 'i or 
tod-iseuss:_ the ~iproperty , f'!l~t-~'~r_;, ' - ".-: ' , 
, ' /" i, r ; ' , .' - ' 

' .; 'r . ~- . ' 

_, Kind. Profess ion'il " Reg:ardis, 

~ (£ ft:.~t'l~ . , " 
0'-- . i I ~ ' 
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FROM ..:. 1. C. ' GROUP PHONE NO. +415 2962574- - Jun. 02 1995 10: 16AM Pi 

- ~~ 
CREDIT INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 

He~d Office regj~LC!red ill SraLdine - NevaJ;:( - USA 

To: 

TELEFAX MESSAGE 

Department of Mines and Minerals 
Attn. Mr Nwal Niemuth 
Fax No. (602) 255 3777 

Front: Credit International Corporation 
:Fax No. (415) 296 2574 

Dear Mr Nwal Niemuth, 

T {5tv f-( W 

June 2, 1995 

we would like to thank you for your help on our phone conversation. 

As we already told you on the phon~~, we would like to know if the " Lelan 
Dividel1.t Group" has a mineral pernlission in th~ State of Arizona. We need to have 
this infonnation, as our c<.)mpauy needs to know if there is a mine in the surrounding 
area of Prescott. 

This mine has been shown to our conlpany as a guarante.e for a financial 
situation. We are sure that you can understa.nd ho'vv important is for us to be sure of 
the existence of this nlin~ for first, and $~cond, to verify the belonging of this nline to 
the "Ldan Divident Group", in order to protect our comp~~ny's name, and, of course, to 
entrea.t any risk of fraud. 

Let us thank you again in advanc~ for any help you. will be able to offer to our 
company. 

Sincerely, 

Admini..,tration Office: 
Credir InternHtional Corporalion 
388 Market Strtd. Suite SOO 
San Francisco. CA 94111 
Tel. (415) 296 :2571· Fax (415) 2962574 

European OffiCI!: 
Cr~dit Inlcl11Hcionai COlvoracion. Lld. 
35 Piccadilly . t .01\<10(1 WI V 01Y • UK 
Tel. (44) 171 7347282· F~x (44) 171 7343919 
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PI\.ELIMINARY EVALUATION 

LEL.A.N-DIVIDEND rvll~ES 

BIG BUG ivllNING DlSTR1CT 

°Y r\ \/APA.I COUNTY l\RrZ()N.4 

££06 8~6 CO'3 'or~ 3HOHd 

George D. Hennessey 

Geological CUllsultant 
Septem bt:r. I 996 

·:1UI 'XE'l-nOOa : t~3 
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PRELI1\lL'\(ARY EVALUATiON 
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Rc: Ld~m-Dividel1d Mines 
Big Bug Mining DislTict 

Ya'v"<Jpai County Arizona 
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~:"!': ': :'. I" ' I! ~.irJS \frn,. luln-01!',thl.' rrOpt!Il.\.· ;~ . J.1.~:..-:.,-,i1':"" I,.,' i:::rn,)"',::.i J!/: ~U:l(: . 

}>rl..~dth:t inn in (be district dates baCK (0 the IS6():) " ... ·hen placer gold dep<)~ils wae discQ"t::rtd. Actual 

prr.H..I\Jcli~"'J1 lit:urc~ fc'\,\l1:J the lllille:) an: unknown ~nJ h:tve b~cn incorpo!':lteu int0 district-\Vid~ 

("":<;:1 ill1a(<.·(~ . U.S , !\'liner:d R.(~(Jurces has n.:(;urJed fig.urc~ or' S I.O(JO,OOO n:c()vered vnlucs in gold. 

solver. CI')pp(.!r, leJd and 7.inc from J 90 I to I Y31, This amollnt rcDccls Jaled pril,;l,.';j from tl1:lt period. 

GEOLOGY 

R~gionaJI;' th~ Ldall-Oividend property lies wilhin the trnnSltlc,.l11 z(m~ bet\:veen the Basin 

and Rangt;; province to thl; SQuth and thcColor:ldo Plate;ju to the north. Th~ general 

g~(' l'JgiG:d setting in proxirn ily to the mjnes is underlain by lower Prt::(,,;ambrian~ Yavapai 

serit's [l.,(k:S 0 f thl;.' Srud \1ountain mc::mbet·. Pn;;l,;<.1mbrian granites \Iud Tertiary age intru!iivli;$ 

(,)( grandad iuri (1..', The '{a vapai sch ist consists primari I)' of rc'cKs c(."rnposed of argillaceous 

r.h~· iIi te v;:r: ing to slate, mil:a-.')(h ist and t.:hk1rite-sch ist. Lo<.:al f\.':1ture$ 0 f greisses. hornfels. 

I'Ji1:.~l1LHi(cs. Jicri!~. rh)'~!li(e. green:)!vm:. epi<.lcte-llor.lbknJ-=-~chis:s :1I1J ch~rl::.i hav(: ;:11:30 

he~:1 r,o~ed, Numerous qll.:1rtz.i(~ Qc:ds are interc:l!atI::J with the ~(hist str:.!t~l. 

The t:-'pi\,;:d ph:llile ;lS de\elopt.:J in the gre:lt body v[ Ya\'ar~i sc.!1ist is a findy foli<.!t~J. blue 

or ~iivery (~eries t.:(JI1~i;)(iClg chiet1: of quartz and the form \)[ mus«(Jritc-rnica known as 

"· 1 ·· I: ', l'i ~; ' t", l!i:::i"r: is !)r,\ ~!~(: ~1I1l:,"'d. ~t!( (h~~ Si.:i ' :."!<"':~~' :,,.( ~!~.~ ;~~~- ~: : I~:': :'I! '{' :lC't pL.:r~t::, :,:( 1 th~H 

(1()\vllcre are lnIl,\.' clea\'abl~ :)l;.t{cs round. Tilt: rv~k Seems soft <..l ....... ing II,J the abund~ilce of 

mica scales un all of its surraets~ but 011 clo~cr examin:ltion it is found to ~onsist largely of 

quartz in angtlbr gr~iJl:)~ closely interlocking. producing a :::lruCCure that mny Q.t: t~rmed 

I11Ij:-'ilic-gr~I111I:lr. t!l<..: sericite being WUVCI1 in bet.." .. t:!~n tbe ~:-ains 01" fonning layers wrapped 

ab(lut individual grains. O<":I.:;lsionally slngl~ large rounded gr~in~ uf quartz are seen, their 

edges gr:.Ll1ulated with tllc mica plates <..:urving like flow $lnll~tlIres about tll~m. Grains of 

plagioda~c feldspar uccur very ~paredy mingleo with the ql.lm1.Z ;lnJ" calcite. epidote. pyrite 

itnd magnt:til(; are often [(lund in scatt<.;;rcd gr:lins, Th(' present strut.:turl..: of these rocks is 

a I most "'hi,) 'I;: (lie l'c'lll C rect:,sT<lll i7,a(ion~ ther~ is re3son tC' bdi~\'e. hu\Vever~ that the layer 

rnllmkd '1UUl1Z gr:1 illS ha q: (heir origina 1 form of Wi!t.;r rounJed pt::bblcs and th~lt the ir 

occt!rr~nce is PUSilive evidt::nce of the sedimentary nature of the sl:hi$ts. This derivation is 

confirmed by lhl:' occurn:nc~ in th~ s~'ri~s of ~.v..tcn$iVe lens~~ or quartzite which are 

1,.'L'nrormabl~ in attitude \vith the schist and differ rrom it in t.:1,.)nlposition svlcly in the much 

gr..:ater pr~ponderancc of quartz. 

Facie~ or the: schist $c:ri~s wt.:rc noted wich in g~m~ral confvrm to the ab()V~ description. hut 

sho\\' Jbt!lhl11KC: of klJspar, The feldspar is both nlic::n"cline <ll1J ~11bite. ano is suffici~nt in 

3mlJtlI1l and of slH.'h :1 form as to indicate thal U1C schir~ i.'()ncaining il were probably deriv~d 

from 3cid igneous rocks~ slich as granit~-porrhyry l)r the like. The fact thal such feld!:ipathic. 

[lcje~ of l/1e .~chisIS are r~te. strengtht:ns the c<'1nvictiol1 thaI (he great bulk of the phyllite 

[~':flll~til..;l1 i~ \,f scdil11ent~ry (xigin, 

J 

£DJ6 8L6 c89 'ON 3NOHd ·ou r • x-e L _no OfT 
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i ; ! " : ': !~ :_' . !:. , :;!~.!: i:!t! i ,: .. \i\...'li1!!1::i(~ r:1 ( : t~ j!- :. · . ~ : , : ~l :! '~ (.J .~:~1,t.::~11 ';':[':~:. :} '.~. ,. " ;; ~ 'j~ ~ ~'l~!; .!I!~ ~·~~r·uci 

! : 1:1 ; ~ : ' j I ,:::,'-.- !\ :-~tll~f':S (li'f'~~U tL' Q,: \ . ,!~~~~ .. ·!i i !::-: ~:l\ ~l~ r~ l~·!~lt!\ · c.: :~) ~:1".: .... · ~~~!:J : :.t . ~·~ : j(:-:lt L\f t!1(.: 

r\'r!i:lI~" '!lll"U:-:in.: '} ;lPd rhus (<'.1Iliin<.' lhe :.;ciIis~ h.'lt bl..·[\.,,"~en the Pr(!c~lII1l\ri~l1 gr;Jn!l~ on (Ile 

\.\. e~r 3nJ [lie Tert jar;, grnlldiorite un lh~ east. ~everal 5ynlpathic shear zones have 

illC,)rp,.)/";lCed ··sliver-oS" uf schis{ rocks into the body \)f the Tt"rtiary stock. Th\.." major faults 

:lrrc3.C" to LJe l"untt:mp<.1rnne-olls \ .... ith Teritary incrusions. 

)(Ime older. Pr~l::Jmbrian fault strw.;turts Were noted wbidl suggest displace-ment at a time 

\, .. 11,'11 i!:~ st'dim~ncJry SeqllCI1I.;(;: wa:) reblively tl~t-Iying. At its current high angle dip, tht: 

C11ct;.! :,~~lirilt"nts, ckfining the' toot \valJ and hanging wall rocks may be c1eceptiv~. ilS the faults 

.,n~ 11f)"'. ;! t ,! I()w-ang!e <lttitudl: ~nJ "may in t::ct be ('"v~!1lIl11(:J anJ thus n mis··dc-sign:1tion of 

t.)!"i " -~)t~t(tll~ 111')\ erne:l( is ,·ery possibk:. Fdilurc to recognize pa!eo-f'lllltin;; ilnd i\:) 

rC!;lti~;£l~hir ill ~ubseqllent folding of the PreC'lInbri<l11 sedjm~nts waS the major r~a:)on the 

ct,.~nlirl\lati01l of the;: l11as~iv~ ~ultide deposits 011 till.: 1900-toot level of the Lnited Verde 

EXt~I1SioTl In inc \VJS never found in th~ fOOl waJl of the terminaJ fault z:one, 

T"hc!sc ~)IJcr fJult Siructurt:s l11a~·; rcprcsenr th~ "plumbing $yst~m ~ ' through which l11incral

rich :\1.1lutiolls travelt::d pril"\rt(\ their deposition. 

IJJfrIlsiJ..'I!S 

Th~ iJlde~t intrusive rock ul1it~ in lh~ Jjscri~t nrc! believed to be the [\·fount l;nioll bdt of 

gr311ile irnmediatdy w~S( (> t" che property' . In additiun. s~v(:raI mapp3ble units t)frllyolite tuff 

The T t::rliary granodiorite stack :)ituat~J ~!ong the e:lst boundary of th~ Ldan-Dividcnd 

propt:rty is, in some places. ~upert1c. iJ.IJy covered by basaltic i"1(lWS, The "..granodiorite 

intrusive di!:iplll)'s a ~ili~ious margin wh<::n in ~un(J.(t with the met<lsedinwnts. Some silica 

tlooding is n,lted \vhere alJit.:d to this bound'll)" in proximity to sht:ar z.one's. 

Sev~rai rhyolite-porphyry dikc:~ were noted in tht:= mctas(:diments and appear to be 

composirionally similar co those fe.l(Un:::; n:ported in rhe Jerome mining di:stricl. 

)i'al! Rock Altl!rativl1 

Rock alter::ltiol1 within the bulk of the: schist units C0115i:sLS or internal, syngenetic. 

f~rn""llllagJle.siall minerals which h(1vc, in part. gone to chlorite and accompanying feld~pars 

have convt:rtl.:cJ to s~r"icite. Alt~ration ill the pro."imity to minerai-bearing quartz veins is 

prirnari Iy a weathering" phenomena which has changed the iron-bearing minc:rals to hydrous 

ferric o.'\i(k wb icll gives (he outcrops the;:ir t..:haracteristic reddish color. 

Alter~ltiol1 by weathering h,l~ been all impOt1anl factor in rhe fornlaliul1 or numerous ore 

bodi~~ . ~I<lC1y disseminalc:d deposits owe th<:ir value to changes r~~ulling !i"om weathering 

whid1 has solubilizt>d metals. remobilizl:d. and redeposited valuable minerals at the water 

tabl~ . The sel..-:ondary cnrichme-nt i~ n:~por15jble for tilt: m~!'si\"C: sultide deposits in lhe 

Jerolne miniIlg district. 
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J~\'~lored C~TilOi\.l ;lrp<:\ir:.lflce. 

,~! 1 i p:.,(\ id31 J,.lH'!l-d i P 

5ubp:J[;Jlkl. ~ , (!mcwh,1C CJ!l:pk.'\ :,t;·l.ctures. JJ1d f,:.'r:l1::' :.J. Joosdy 

On pbn vie\."'. the yuartz unit:; are hOllranague Il!ceralIy ;,lnd 

The (lUiruJe (11 the \~'in~ :.lr<: ne3r vel1i~nI or \vith a 11igh-angk .),)ulh~ast dip (75-85 0). They are 
!1<Jrruw, rangillg from a few inches to 5 or 6 fee! but J.\'erage an.)und 3.5 [ct;:[. Frum longitudinal 
Cf"l}C;:~ · 5c(ri\.ms t_",!" ~'I...:\i~IIl:-' \\'or!\:ings. (he stQPpill~ patt...:rn Ji:)til1~ui~h...:::; J. 70 0 :)vuth\\:c:,krly r~kc. 
TI1~Ie i~ .. -)lr,:'ng evij~ncc! \vhi<.:h inJicalc::; several stages of post-mil1er:ll remobilizJtioll in the veins as 
",veIl ;~5 the ~litl.;'nd~Hll (OU( wall :1!1d h~ngil1g \\'J.11 rock::;. 

1 lit: lIlin<:I al\ . ,~il.J.1 (,·)ll1posirioll of the Qll<.ll1Z v~jnjng :)y~tcm~ nOkJ g;lngu<: min<.:rab (,.If (;;l1cit<.:~ 

quartz. \.It)lomiic :l!1J :1I1keritt:. :"1i.1k~-up of :>uJtides are variable. consisting ()f pyrite. marc.asite. 
;1rsC'fl(11':,·rire . g(] len". ch,dcopyrite. and sphakritc . Limonite and hel11~tite are common oxides. 
pri':ltlrii y (_,l·\·ic'l!s .llullg rra\,:tur~~ J.nJ withill \,~j'lS of tile qu;tl1Z. Gold \.;dues assJciatcd with 
J(~~!llC!li~ ul lhe .. ·tins arc dependent UPOll the prop()::iitj(Jn~ i.1nJ type of sul1id<::). High~r gradi.::s of 
~\..l!d (He C'·Jlllr11011Iv asso...:iat<.:J ...... ith pyril<:-m;Jrca.:5ile-(ll8./(:opyrirc 3.s~ernblagc$ while: lowcr grade 
!»!J l\.l[lklll. \\illl i !C(l)!l1pall:: !l1g high~r sih'er vJlues .lrC' (OUlIJ \vitll the g:1!c~la-spllalerite 

as~C'mhI3gc . 

The pre;:. c'.:1 C l' () r" d i s .~ell1 i ll:Ited (IX :d~ ;'lI1d suJ fidl;; mincr~d~ within the CI1<.: l~\::;il1l.! :),-'hi:>l b<::d:>. (.;&jupkd 
\\. J III J :'(1\")1 q4 i l~d i\.·;'.t ion (1 f loading p!1\.:m.ln·,cnvn rdac i \'~ t .... ") th~ mating sUftices bel\\'l.;~n the w;J1l 
r" , I. ,, ·. , :1 ,. '· · i : ' · ·, :I:·~~ ~:~; t ;~ S ~l1~~<"::h·~i\.' \:: l ~;~L:\.·\: ml'n! '.' f' S I..J!!~,~,· :·, (r~ ': ... ' : :'::::~: . .l :'!t ::: )l1L'm ; !ri!~;: 

v Ll k:llll_\g~!l!": -I l~·t :)~l ill!-: :.l\,·li \' i lies) with $UbSc::qll~rH "swe~t i ng-oUl" and re!l1Jbi I iZ~ltlOt\ \)f the' m~tals 

<J lung with r1 u iJ sj[ iCJ . RemobiI ization to areas of lesser pre~slJn: -- illong bedding planes Jnd into 
faults and t"r:IctlIres - occurred J.t a titne when the bedding units W<:ff; r<:lariv<! tlut lying -::_pl'e-uplift
and were rlep0~il~d (.k:8P in th~ sedimentary pile. 

STRATABOUND DEPOSIT POTENTIAL 

:\ mJ:'~ i ve t h i(\,ness or' ph;' ll itie-si,;hi:>ts outcrop (In the pro p~rty . r Ilkrbeuded wi (1\ th\.· ph)' Ilites lrc 
qUII117.ire l;l'us. L:l\..':l~. 11ligIl1a(it~~ anJ a J~Il~e bbck schist. The black ~chist resc!rnbles th~ lithologic 

description vf the b<:J~ intimately associated '.vitll a massive sulfide lstrat41form) deposits at the Iron 
King minc o III ~JJitj()n. simil41l' reports Jre noted at the United VerJ~, Blut; Bdl. Bogg::; and Schist 

Belt mines. 

Statified oxidt;: anJ .:iU ltide rn inerization assoc iated with th~ schi!)l-phyllile unil~ have been obs4!rved 
in ::;cveral /(lcatklllS on the prop~rty. Th(;;~e <,l<;:currCnCC$ are manifest in bands whjch mimic the 
bedding ilnd ,!~ di::;-.:n:li,; grains di!'se'minated thrnllghout the strata. Their thickness and lateral extent 

h;\ \. e nt,t b<;;-.:n <.k[~rrJ1 i t1c-J~ l1(ll.vever their ex ist~nce is of ilnpO!1(1I1t si gIl itic.ance. Til is occurrence 

mal be Ji3glll")~l!(. (d a stratabound deposit, highly \V~atll~red and superficially depleted by 
\\;ealhe-rill,? \It' SIilTle (If ~h<! l1liJ1er~t1iz~tion. 
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S;j[ 1 ~-.:~. i;l ..... j .... !: hl!l ,'i \.'; t,.·.l ~,: ~~rirIL !;;;!ll"l;i is 0J'IJ :->l.i: J ••• ·!! l:nl t. ui.,·.·.·:l · J i;..: i:li:';'l:': j,l/l : . .LIlJ r~~tkF0sj ri ':)TI !1t 

tilt; -;.-;Jet' [:.!.r, !~~ ·'·'c·uld ':('!J~iitUlC J \,i,\uJ::: t..::q;..:t [(II' ~ ~llr-~rgl!:\(': t:aL"idl~d. lllin .... ral:;,.:(;d L.un~. Sem~ \\f 

th~ nin/e dd:~iri\'~' be!nrs iCl surrort StIch ~ CO!ll"\::~;t an: ~umm:lri7.ed ('t~ : 

;\ pCi l\'l'! I iHC- prl...l<'!uc in~ Ji:,(ricr 

~avornble hl1~1 [01.:\,$, black schists~ phy!!i\(;~. <1t:~rtzjte$. cOI1g!omerate~ 

E.\.tensivl;." p(:r!lljs~ive :lrea 

\Vidcly di')seminnted ::>lllfrJes (:lIlJ oxidl!-filleci .... ug~) 

E,,/idet1c~ uf massive sultides O=t;;-rich) 

Evidence of conlt'mp\.."Ir::weous mineral and st:dimcnt deposition 

B(;dJcJ nrecc ia 

Oeds of f~rrugine\.."Iu$ chert :wd compatibly b~ndcJ red jasr~r 

CONCLUSIONS 

'10 rc-erlter tht: ~.\i::-ling \vurk:ings '.'.'Quld l'equirt; rch~tbililaliun (If a vcnicJ.l shaH whi(;h wvuIJ c:1lail: 

I. Ins(all:HiOIl ~lf hoistillg f~lC;ility 

J\(,:-timberirlg the ~h4lft 

j. Dc-\\'atcri ng the workings bduw (h~ water (J.aIc 

,+. C()l1d i l ic'ning or j mpounding th<! discharge water 

1115l.1lbciol1 ll[ <lir. wJler aIlJ ventilation lines 

f foistiIlg \\'a~l\;; mut:k [r(1m tile shaft 

S. P,<.;-lirn bc:ri ng and/or bolting h.1ul.:lgc drift$~ <!nu 

9. f~(~bli~hmcll( (It' complimentary surface il1frastructur~ 

vellt falls. fuel storage and v(hcr 

COll1prc::iSOL dry ~ water tanks~ 

Hu\,vever. there do~:;; appear l(l be ocher more attractive targets 011 tht: propt:rly anJ in pn.1:~jmity LO 

the pr~~ .. ious mining ;':.lI.::tivici<!s. There are suffici~nt inuicJ.tors to sugg~$t a strong possibility of 

dis<':(1\ i:.:ring 3 .-;{r3rabound, !11ulri-l11<::tal uc;posit. These types of occurrences are of signific:mt size 

and Jre ll1Jj(1r pi()du<;~rs in many pJI1S of th~ \\ortd. 

RECOIVliHENDATI01\S 

A reasonlbl~ body of t!vic.l~nt:c: ~.\.ists which indicates a good !ikdiIH)oJ for thl! presence or 3-

stratabound depo:;;il. In order (v il1\.'estigate this possibility~ it \\'iII b~ necessary to conduct an 

extensiv~ ~xploration progrnm, ' The undt:rt..aking would consist of: 

1. Base \t1ap l'rep:1ration 

.. \. SUrf~iCr: Surveyi Ilg 

B. Pam.:! Cvntrol Points to Establish Hcrizoll~d anu Vcrli(.;al CUl1lroj 

C. Aerial Photl.)graph)' 

O. Establishment ofCoonJin4lleS 

E. Gt:n~rarion ofTl..lPQgruphic Map 1" - ZOO' wiLh S' ConLour Intervals 
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II. GI,."()k\~;i<.. !'-·bp~~ir!~! 

C .. )· .. n::~:c.: :~.r:'~. - ! !1rc(' sql1:l!'e !1l i It'~ 

iiI. '..~c>\..'."..l!C!qj~ : :;/ >'~:':' - l:i:j'jg 

Soil ~lld.'or R.\ Chip 

IV. G~l'~h\-"~ic2.1 Surve\, . . ~ 

:\. lilduccd PotcntiJI OP) 
B. Ground fvfagnctics 

C. Pulse - EI\·I 

V. ,\~idilioni\l L,-H1(~ Acquisition 

Th~ summ~ricn .)1' th!·s<.' ~ffons should product: viabl~ tJr:;l.:ls j~)l' J drilling program. 

I would recr,:'lnlme.nd that a contract, consulting firm be retained t(.) provide the services as outlined. 

This indcpt:nderH t:v;tillJlion " .... iIl carry a greal ueal of '.\Y~igh[ in the evt..:nt that nnC'111 •. d(Ju$ :lreas ;1r~ 

defincd. 'I'll is impact .. viii provide strung Sl1ppor1 in j us{i iyin~ a dri II progr41111. 

BUDGET 

CUl1lra(( COtlSlli(ing Gr(\up: 

Sur\'~yil1g 

:vlJ.ppi!,~ 

Geo~'hemical S::\t11p!ing 
. .:., ~s,;; lll~ 

Geophy:,ical Tra ..... cr:>cs 

R<;porting 

Supervision 

Diurtlond Con: Drilling ((/ju'i/{Iled) 

Total (incillde~ lou/Q contingency) 

~' C/"/) . 
(. ' . / ":" ' /I~;' ~ ?{(-,.c. '=-. l.f- ;' (c. I (I ~~ c:; __ 

~\C( .\ (... ,-- . 
\ GEO GE D.~N0jE5SEY ~ 
" GciOGICAL CONSULTANT - . , 

September, 1996 

. - • • • - - - - . - -.. • - • ~_I"-

$250,000 
100.000 

:5350,000 

7 
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A D i) EjVD [/;lJ 

j".:.(-: L\.>j~r.-Di,- !dt'nc r\l in('~ 

Big Bug r.1ining Dis(rict 
'Yavapai County Arizona 

T\ I further i Il1Istr~tc the signific.;ancc of the int<."nded target :lS de~cribcd under "Stratahound Deposit 
P()(elltial", pUf!.f 5. it wl'uld be appropriat~ to recite some of the production records of similar 
~,~()logic:tI c/lVin.111l1lt:nl::; v.'itllill the "Jeroll1e-rhoeni~ f..-'fineraIizcd Schist 8~1t.·' 

OI~C' of the Illur<.; prclliiic production centers has bet!11 lhl: ]c.;n.lm(; (Cni(cd Vcrd<.;) area. In ~Jdilion ((l 

an irnprcs$ive proJuction record of ~uppcr. lead. zinc and silver~ the district has a reponed past 
: ai,;count 01' 1,S 79,000 Ollllces of gold extrJct~d. 

A l tht time of its closure in 1967, the iron King Mil1c~ iuc.;at<.;d appruximaH:iy 3.5 miles ~E of the 
Lcl.:lI1-Dividend had minl:."d 500,000 tons of or~ and had attained the distinction (If bcing Arizona':) 
:;Ci.:!)!IJ leJdillg prodll~(r 01" Line. as well as third in kad~ third in gold and fourth in $ilv~r produtlion . 

The i\ragma-Santa F<.:-:v.kCabe mine lies two miles NE of the Lelan-Dividend site and has rec(lrded 
~(lld production in excess of 500,000 ounces. !vlining acti\'ities at th~ McCabe has centered around a 
5~ries of Nf-tn:nJing yUtirt% veins. This sub-p~r:lIlc!1 p:lttern is on strike with simiL:ir $tructurc~ 
:" ' :'("\('rj .1: the l . chI1l..~-Di\ · id(,I1d mille:) and rrl'b ~"ibl)' rc.:p:-~$\:r.l:) the C.\ll·I~::;i()l1 tlf ~hc~e 7.cnes . 

T Ol:11 repol1ed gold production from the "Mineraljzed Schist BdC is in excess of 3.5 million ounces. 

The r~commenJcd pre-feasibility data gathering noted on page (; is designed to pur:>ue .. ~d define 
th~ same geo/(lgicaJ ~etting$ th~t have hosted these massive sulfide. supervene-enriched and 
~t racabo\Jnd (ICCUrrences as well as access the viabi I ity of the veining systems. Therefore, with the 
given parameters of the permissive :J.rea~ the scope of the undertaking is to define a 500~OOO-to-one 
mill ion ounct! guld cJl:!pu!)it with ::;igniiicanl credits in CUpp~L :sil Vl;!r, l~ad and zinc. 
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Prescott, Arizona, 

30, 1923. 

James E. O'Brien, f C, ' 

Mayer, Arizona.. 

S1 r: 

I am unable to furnish you with an ' engineer's re-

port of the mining property I present to you. 

The owners -have acquired and developed the property 

with a view of investment and operating it for themselves, so 

I only give to you in our way what we, know of it and our im-

pressiona, and, though it may not be the detailed information 

you desire, it is practical, all the same. 

The pr~perties of the Lelan-Dividend Gold Mines Co~ 

are s1 tuated in the Big Bug Mining Di strict, Yavapa.i County " 

A'rizl~na, two and one-half', miles from the 'railroad and six 

miles from the Southwest Metals Company smelter at Humb oldt. 

Good wag~n roads are into and onto the property; 

the natural facilities for cheap mining are good. 

, The compa.ny's holdings are ·quite extensive, con-

. ~~. siating ot ninet een (19) claims, approximately 325 acree, in 

a contiguous group, cl.nd also wa.ter right s a.nd millsite, ad-

joining the smelting plant at Humboldt. The title to the 

property is perfect. 

The climatic conditions are such that the property 
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ca.n be worked and milling done to advantage during the entire 

year. The elevation is 5300 feet. 

The general ~ geological formation of the mineral 

belt covered by these mining claims., as we are gi ven to un

derstand it, is granite, quartz diorite and diabase dikes; 

alao reefs of schi st a.nd inserti ve· porphyry dikes. The 

strike of the formation is northeasterly and the dip to the 

sou t h a. b ou t 700 • 

The ore occurs principally in the quartz diorite 

a.nd is often accompanied by diabase dikes, showj.ng a. true 

fissure vein. 

~he geological condi tiona are fOI' permanency t both 

for the length of ore deposition and for the ore to go to a 

great depth • . This condition has been proved in the district 

to a depth of 1100 feet in other mines. 

The re a.re seve ral 'Workable veins or ledges tr. e.t 

pass through the property .. , proven to a moderate extent on all 

t~e claims by various openings made along the veins, but the 

greatest amount of work has been done on the Lelan claim. 

There has been done upon this claim app roximately 3000 feet 

of development work, consisting of crosscuts, shafts, drifts 

and tunnels. The workings are equipped with a 25 H.P. elec.

t r:i. c hoi st, al. r compress or ,. ten stamp mi 11, li ving, bunk and 

boarding houses, blacksmith shop, assay office, etc. All 

equipment is ·up to date and in first-class sha.pe. 

The Lelan vein is considered the Mother Vein of this 
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distriot. The walls are regular a.nd permanent, and from 

eight to thirty fe e t apart. 

The ore is largely siliceous or of quartz charac-

ter, and occurs in a series of lens~s of irregular length 
I 

f.tl1d thickne~s, but very permanent and r egular. ' These lens-

as of ore vary in thickness from a, f ew inches to ma.ny feet -

in some plt9.ces 20 f eet; see m.ap. The principal values come 

in the sulphides of iron and lead - very little zino. 

There are several ' strong veins that can be reached 

in depth and worked from the Le lan shaft. 

To the west of the present underground workings, 

many of the surface veins have merged into the main vein, 

which should not , only give an added go ld value, but should 

make · much larger ore bodi es. 

The condi tj.ons demand very extensi ve exploration 

in depth, as ' well as along.~ts course. 

There are approximately twenty thousand tons of ore 

exposed, yet only a portion of the mineralized zone ha s been 

explOl"ed by the present · work a.nd much undiscovered ore is di-

rectly avail~ble. 

A mill test run of 1600 tons was made from ore 

from all parts of the mine, a.nd the mint returns gave us 
.... 

$13,394.68 in gold and $168.03 in silver; and the smelter re-

turns from 49.138 tons concentrates $4967.85, the concentrates 
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$100.00 per ton, making a total or ~l8,530.56. 
There was also shipped to the United Verde Copper 

Company at Jerome 1210 tons of ore. This was used as con

vertor lining and required not less than 84% of silica; to 

furnish this per cent of silica.1 " nabled the mine . to ship ita 
. . t ' · , ,J. ~ . {J,i '. f),' ') 

lowest grade .. of ·ore or most · barren quartz. As yet, only a 

very moderate amount of stoping has been done in proportion 

to the amount of ground opened up_ 

There has been expended on this property in exploit-

ation, development and for operating purposes u.pwards of 

$300,000.00. 

This is strict'ly a ,.development proposition, and; 

should you care to investigate f~rther, all maps such as we 

have, and other data, will be placed at your disposal. 

·Yours very truly, 
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~E,iliNERALS 00< '''~b .4.t"E~n~ou.' 
> 

:OMMO~NW
BNPeS CAl < ________________________________________________________________ __ > 

:;EN. ANAL YTlCAL DATA C-'3 < _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ > 

: ':IN,. INFO. COMMENTS C50 < ______________________ ~-----------------------------------------------------
----------------> 

SIGNIFICANCE 
PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER 

\ JOR PRODUCTS MAJOR (1A-.L1 ' 1·1 1·1 I)' I I I I> MAIN COMMODITIeS PRESENT ell <I I.-I 1-- 1 1)'1 I> 

JOR Pl(oouas MINOR (IA-,b-, ,)'IE I~I )'1 ,"'I~u I I> MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENT C12 (I 1;-1 1)1'1 ·)'1 I> 

::mNTIAL PRODUCTS I"OTEN(I~N I 1)'1 I)' I ,lrl I> 

~' ::URRENCES OCCUR (I I I ,lrl ,ifl ,lrl I> OCCURRENCES OCCUR (I ,lrl 1·1 1. 1 I> 

'" PRODUCTION 
PRODUCER NON-PRODUCER 

~ODUCTION ~ (circie.1 PRODUCTION SIZE @ MID LGE (circle one) I PRODUCTION UND NO (circle one) 

STATUS PRODUCER 
EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTIVITY 420<~> 

UO (~~~~---------------------~------------------------~----------------------
----~~----> 

r eAR OF ~SCOVERY LlO < t Sta IS > "NATURE OF DISCOVERY L30 (~> "YEAR OF FIRST PROOIJCTlON LAO < 1'10t.. > · YEAR OF LAST PRODUCTION LA! ( ('1S=!- > ) lSCOVERER 

~RES:NT I LAST OWNER 4 12 < __ -::-__________ ~~~--------_::_------'="=:__:'_:'----------------------------------
--------------------- > 

' RESENT/LAST OPERATOR A13 < Sal(~es.'i £"~R.A-rlo": Ce&MJV 193.01 S ) > 
: XF\.IDEV.COMMENTS L 110< _______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------> 

)EPOSIT TYPE(S) 

)EPOSIT FORM/SHAPE 

;)EPTH TO TOP 

: ~PTH TO BOTTOM 

) EPOSIT SIZE 

STKIKE 

)IRECTION OF PlUNGE 

)~P. DESC COMMENTS 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 

CAO ( yeti 
> 

Ml0 ( T.te~ 
) 

M20( > ·UNITSM21 < ____________ _ > MAXIMUM LENGTH MAO ( > UNITSMA1( -------> 
Pr MSO( Soo > ·UNITSMS1( __ ;....;. ___ _ > MAXIMUM WIDTH ""50 ( ~oo > "UNITS "'51 ( f'l __ --''-l-___ ) 

M15~ MI5(MEDlUM > MI5(LAlGE > 

""70 ( N "0 S 1"0 H ~E 
(circle one) MAxiMUM THICKNESS "'""0 ( 6 > 

. 
UNITS M61 ( F"r 

> ~P MlO( So ~E 
--..:..-----> 

-~~~--------------------> 
Ml
00

<~ ________________________________________ __ 
> . 

PlUNGE ""0 ( ---------------------------------> 
""110( l>E\J~~e:b ~~ S L.EVEl..S 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 

Worlcings ore: SURFACE ""'20 UNDERGROUND MI30 BOTHMIAO (circle one) ·OVERALL LENGTH ""to ( > ·UNITS M'" < 

DEPTH BELOW SURFACE "'160 ( 500 > "UNITS Ml61 < Pr > ·OVERALL WIDTH M2OO( > UNITS M201 ( 

"LENGTH OF WORKINGS MI70( > ' UNITS "'171 ( > 'OVERAlL AREA M210( > UNITSM211( 

DESC. OF WORK. COM. M220( 500 1'or' $~ \I.Jl.L.I!!:E'tl M": 80 be~ 

.. ~,- - --
GEOLOOY 

"-.GE OF HOST RoOOS) KI<, LIe. It.. E"'-I-I r;t; I~ II I j( I (/ Mt HPR.olt.I~~ Loy -:(2.- -:;'j:, "" 11 .. 1.10\1 Vg.+41.S EYe. "/..wO tll O~ lTE. 

HOST ROO: TYPEtS) K14( "u.t 0 bto2. ITS I .g *"0 1..1 T\: 

b.GEOFIGNEOUSROCX(S) c<,bCI..,gl,..,-ITIEI~Ii"11t1 +? LHLE' Ioc:( 

;GNEOUS ROO: TYPEIs) 1C2A< 01<"'''0 blot 1$ I fJ..1i'k> ~ lTE 

AGEOFMlNERALlZATlON a<.L( ,CE.T,-, r:el~Ir,Ir, 

PERT. MINERALS (NOT ORE! U<_ 
ORE~~~OCUS 
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BLACK DIAMOND MINING, CORP. 
(602) 371-9001 

10220 N. 31st Ave • Suite 110 
Phoenix, Arizona 85051 

The property is located on the east slope of Mount Elliot, approximately six miles southwest of 
Humboldt, Yavapai County, Arizona and is a patented mining claim containing approximately 
241.75 acres. 

The subject property was appraised by Schnepf Ellsworth Appraisal Group on November 9, 1996. 
Estimated ore reserves are stated at $291,200,000, estimated production costs at $34,665,000, with a 
net potential ore reserve of $256,535,000. The stated land value, according to the appraisal, was 
$35,450,000. The appraisal was signed by Larry D. Schnepf, MAL 

Phelps Dodge Mining Company has entered into a contract with Black Diamond Mining, Corp. for 
the delivery of up to 6,000 tons per month of Precious Metal Bearing Flux Ore to its Hidalgo Smelter 
in New Mexico. 

The Magma-Santa Fer - McCabe mine lies two miles NE of the Lelan-Dividend site and has re
corded gold production in excess of 500,000 ounces. Mining activities at the McCabe has centered 
around a series of NE-trending quartz veins. Ithe sub parallel pattern is on strike with similar struc
tures observed at the Lelan-Dividend mines and represents the extension of these zones. 

Total reported gold production from the "Mineralized Schist Belt", according to the geology report, 
is in excess of 3.5 million ounces. The recommended pre-feasibility data gathering is designed to 
pursue and define the same geological settings that have hosted these massive sulfide supervene-
enriched and strata bound occurrences as well as access the viability of the veining systems. 
Therefore, with the give parameters of the permissive area, the scope of the undertaking is to define a 
500,OOO-to-one million ounce gold deposit with significant credits in copper, silver, lead and zinc. 

Black Diamond Mining corporation is an Arizona Company. It's main purpose is to mine and 
deliver precious Metal Bearing Ore to the Phelps-Dodge smelter. 

This is not a solicitation to buy or sell. 
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The Lelan mine is on a ridge southwest of the Jessie. This deposit was discovered in the sixties. 
Browne's report for 1868 states that 60 tons of ore from the Dividend mine, treated in the Big Bug 
(Henrietta) mill, yielded $20 per ton in free gold.35 According to Lindgren, the Lelan and Dividend 
were worked more or less from 1900 to 1914, and during part of that time were equipped with a 10-
stamp mill. He states that their ore production prior to 1923 was probably at least 10,000 tons which 
contained from a half to 3 ounces of gold per ton, together with a little silver, copper, and lead.36 In 
1932 and 1933, the property was operated-by the Southern Exploration Company with a force of 
about twenty-five men. This company erected a 100-ton flotation-concentration plant and produced 
concentrates during part of 1933. Operations were suspended at the end of the year. 

The vein, which is a continuation of the Union, strikes northeastward and dips steeply southeast
ward. It is opened by a 500 foot shaft inclined at 80 degrees, with development on five levels. Most 
of the recent production is reported to have come from the fourth level. The vein is rather lenticular 
ranges up to several feet in width. Its filling consists of massi ve, shiny white quartz with irregular 
masses, seams, and disseminations of pyrite, chalcopyrite, spharlerite, and galena. The gold occurs 
in the sulphides. 

33 History compiled by J.B. Tenney 
34 Work cited, pp. 132-33 
35 Brown, J. Ross, Mineral resources of the states and territories west of the Rocky Mountains. 1868. 
36 Work cited, p. 133. 
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SCHNEPF ELLSWORTH APPRAISAL GROUP 

File No. 95276 

~. James Ashpole 
Black Diamond Mining, Inc. 
8026 W. Aster Dr. 
Peoria, Arizona 85345 

RE: Lelan-Dividend Mine Group 

October 29, 1996 

a patented mining claim located on the 
east slope of Mount Elliott 
approximately six miles southwest of 
Humbolt, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Ashpole: 

In accordance with your request and authorization for a Limited Appraisal Summary Report of the 
Market Value of the above referenced property, we hand you a narrative appraisal that describes and 
identifies methods of approach and valuation. The ownership; legal description, and identification of 
the property is set forth in the following report. 

The property appraised is located on the east slope of Mount Elliott, approximately six miles southwest 
of Hum bolt, Yavapai County, Arizona and is a patented mining claim containing approximately 241.75 
acres. The purpose of this appraisal is to estimate the Market Value of the As Is Fee Simple Interest of 
the subject property as of October 20, 1996. The date of inspection of the property was October 20, 
1996. The function of this appraisal is to provide a preliminary valuation basis for internal accounting 
purposes. The value estimates are subject to the Underlying Assumptions and Contingent Conditions · 
as well as Special Assumptions and Conditions outlined in this report on page 8. 

This report details those pertinent physical and nonphysical factors relevant to the subject property. 
Information about the region in which the property is located, the subject neighborhood, site, highest 
and best use, and valuation methods and techniques are discussed in detail in the report that follows. 

Further, the value( s) reported are intended to conform with Code of Ethics and Standards of Profes
sional Practice of the Appraisal Institute; the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice 
(US PAP) as promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal Foundation and the Ap
praisal Institute for a limited appraisal assignment with departure provisions of USPAP Standards 
22 and as outlined in Standards 14 and regulatory guidelines as published by various federal agen
cies, including OCC's RulelPolicy 12 CFR Part 34 pertaining to federally chartered banks. 
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It is prepared for the above stated purpose and function and is not to be used, given, sold, transferred, or 
relied upon by any other person or persons than the client without the prior express written pennission 
of the authors. The reader is also directed to the fact that the report is under copyright and any use, in 
whole or part, by anyone except the addressee is expressly prohibited. 

Market Value, as defined in the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), 1995 
Edition, is included in the body of the report on pages 15 and 16. As Is Value is defmed in the body of 
the report on page 16. 

The value of mining interest are heavily contingent upon geological studies and re
port from experts in this field. The appraisers relied upon expert opinions in this area 
and made no warranty's or representations regarding their accuracy. The appraisers 
assume the accuracy of the studies provided by the client and reserve the right to 
adjust the value estimate herein upon the completion and availability of additional 
studies. 

The appraisers assume the accuracy of the Floyd Hanly & Associates report), EMTEC, Inc. reports 
(May 1995 and November, 1995), and George D. Hennessey Preliminary Evaluation report (Geologi
cal Consultant, September, 1996); but do not accept any responsibility or liability of any information 
included within the report. The appraisers are not experts in this area and highly recommend addi
tional studies from qualified professionals in the field of geology and related fields in order to provide 
additional professional opinions regarding the ore content, quality, accessibility, quantity and value. 
Should additional reports exist or be provided to the appraisers, we reserve the right to modify our 
opinion. The appraisers have advised the client on our limited experience in this area and so advised 
the client prior to accepting this assignment. We have sought the advise of others familiar with mining 
properties and reviewed published literature in appraisal publications regarding appropriate valua
tion techniques. 

On the basis of data in the body of the report, our conclusions, subject to stipulations, if any, in the 
report, as of October 20, 1996, (with an inspection date of October 20, 1996) was: 

Market Value of the As Is Fee Simple Interest of the Subject Property: 

Respectfully sub 

s\~~r~ L~~1jnep 
·tted, 

THIRTY FIVE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED FIFrY DOLLARS 

$35,450,000 

Appraisal Group 

Certified Arizona General Real Estate Appraiser 
Certificate # 30284 

Schnepf Ellsworth Appraisal Group 95276 
p.o. Box 2829 Mesa, AZ 85214 voice (602) 497-1113 fax (602) 892-7390 
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Geology: 
Taken from the Floyd Hanly & Associates report. 

The subject is characterized by prominent quartz outcroppings of numerous veins. These occur in and 
at the contact of a belt of sericite schist formations between quartz diorite on the east and massive 
Bradshaw granite or the west. Several basic dykes traverse the schist and quartz diorite. There is a 
great similarity in the different outcroppings and in the vein contents and the mineralization under
ground. 

Thereare five main veins, the Galena, Lelan-Dividend, Independence, Ticonderoga and Union. They 
have a lateral extent of several thousand feet and converge in a Southwesterly direction in the western 
half of the Galena Claim. All dip, more or less, steeply to the south. There are several other less 
pronounced outcroppings in the western portion of the Group. 

The average width of the main veins is about five feet and they vary from two to ten feet. The foot and 
hanging walls are well defined. The filling consists of massive white quartz. The ore shoots are len
ticular in fOnTI. The pinching and swelling lenses sometimes overlap or are lying alongside of each 
other and separated by schistose sericilic gangue material. The lenses vary in thickness from two to ten 
feet or more and from twenty to seventy five feet in the lateral extent. Gold bearing sulphides, princi
pally pyrite are irregularly distributed through the quartz lenses. Small amounts of lead and zinc sulphides 
are also present. Below the oxidized zones, mineralization commences at or below he 170 foot level 
with depth, more sulphides and better values are encountered. The gold is decimated in the sulphide in 
microscopic particles. 

The Lelan shaft is 436 feet deep with workings on five levels. On the 120 foot level drifts extend 60 
feet east and 140 feet west, with a crosscut from the end of this drift, 365 feet to the surface. 

On the 170 foot level, drifts extend 120 feet east and 280 feet west. 

On the 256 foot level, drifts extend 180 feet east and 220 feet west. 

On the 346 foot level, drifts extend 150 feet east with a north crosscut 243 feet long and 400 feet or -
more west with a south cross cut 160 feet long. 

On the 436 foot level, drifts extend 150 feet east, connecting with the old Dividend, and 40 feet west 
driven from this level 270 west of the shaft. 

The Dividend shaft is probably carried some distance below the lowest 477 foot level Drifts were 
driven on four levels. 

On the 145 foot level, drifts extend 40 feet east and 50 feet West. 

On the 270 foot level, drifts extend 40 feet east and 50 feet west. 

On the 352 foot level, drifts extend to an undetermined footage east and 100 feet west. 
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On the 477 foot level, drifts extend 200 feet east and 100 feet west. 

Early Operations: 
Taken from the Floyd Hanly & Associates report. 

The property is the result of a number of consolidations. Available records of the early operation and 
production are fragmental and incomplete. It appears, however, that the claims on which the two mines 
are located were originally owned and operated separately and that the development and operation of 
the various claims has been carried on more or less intermittently since considerably before 1877, when 
the Dividend and Galena Claims were patented and while no definite records of production prior to 
1901 are available, it is probably that the ore deposits known to have been mined before that time 
yielded a considerable amount of gold from the oxidized zones. 

Mining Requirements: 
Taken from the Floyd Hardy & Associates report. 

In consideration of gold mining properties, it must be recognized that the point of view has been con
siderably altered not only by the increased price of gold, but by the greater economy of operation and 
recovery of values made possible by modern methods of mining and milling. 

Even before the price of gold had increased, improvements in the methods of recovery were making 
possible the resumption of operations of old mines that had long been idle, and even the profitable 
workings of old dumps. 

With the price of gold at $380.00 per oz., compared with the old price of $35.00, an actual recovery of 
values from the sulphide ore of the Lelan are 980/0 compared with the 60% to 65% by the old methods 
of amalgamation and table concentrations: therefore, a much lower grade of ore can be profitably 
mined and milled than was possible at the old price qnd old mining methods. 
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INCOME: 

This portion of the report seeks to derive the Effective Gross Income for the subject property. 

Operating History: 

The subject is a patented mining claim. Historical operations of mining activities are summarized in the 
addenda. 

Potential Gross Income: 

The next step in the Income Approach is the estimating of the Potential Gross Income. The Potential 
Gross Income is largely detennined by what the open market will pay. The potential inventory of ore is 
estimated by geologist and the appraisers are not qualified to make this estimate. The Floyd Hanly 
report previously quoted in the Site analysis section is requoted here. 

Estimated Ore Reserves and Values "Gold Bug Group" (Floyd Hanly & Associates report) 

Definitions: 
PROVEN ORE: Measured Blocked out ore; is determined from exposure in outcrops, cuts, pits, shafts and mine workings, 
drill holes or otherwise where measurements are so closely spaced that the computed tonnage will have a high degree of 
accuracy. 

INDICATED ORE. Probable; is computed upon observable data which is projected for a reasonable distance of the basis 
of geological evidence and the tonnage computed is reasonably assured but not absolute. 

INFERRED, POSSIBLE ORE: is computed largely on broad knowledge of the geological environment and the character 
of the mineralization. Few measurement are available. The computed tonnage is a reasonable estimated rather than a 
quantitative amount. 

Basis: 
It is determined from the above DEFINITIONS, and previous mining activity on the Gold Bug Group and or adjoining 
mines as described in the reports attached, as a reasonable length, depth, thickness and grade factor based on geologic 
evidence, as defined as factors used by the U.S. Bureau of Mines and the U.S.G.S. to signify dependability of infonnation 
(see history attached). 
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Depth 
200' to 1100' 

Average of the Above 
Gold price $375.00 

Length 
Several thousand feet 

Thickness 
3 112' to 10' 

650' deep x 2,000' long x 6 112' thick = 8,320,000 cubic feet 

8,320,000 cu. feet divided by 12 cu. feet per ton = 693,300 ton 

Grade 
112 to 3 oz. 

AVERAGE ORE GRADE = 1.2 ounces per ton x $375.00 = $420.00 ton 

ESTIMATED COST TO PRODUCE ORE MINE, MILL. SALES = $50.00 ton 

VALUES 
GROSS VALUE TON 
PRODUCTION COST 
NET POTENTIAL 

$420 
$50 
$370 

x 
X 
X 

693,300 TON = TOTAL 
693,300 TON = COSTS 
TONS 

*"All estimates herein have no intent to imply or guarantee accuracy". 

$291,000,000 
$34,665,000 
$258,535,000 

The above descriptions and estimates were taken from the Floyd Hanly & Associates report. The appraisers have only 
repeated the information supplied by the client and assume no responsibility for its accuracy. A full copy of the Hanly 
report, as provided to the appraisers is Included In the addenda. 

Mr. James Ashpole indicated the existence of two additional assay reports. One by Phelps Dodge with 
the following test results for gold. 

1.4 ozlton 
1.2ozlton 
0.63ozlton 
0.27ozlton 

The other report was prepared by Skyline Labs of Tucson and indicated a gold content on average of 
0.83 ozlton. 

Phelps Dodge's Purchase Contract for the ore: 

The appraisers are in receipt of a purchase contract date January 2, 1995 between Phelps Dodge Mining 
Company and James Ashpole (Black Diamond Mining Corporation) where by Phelps Dodge agrees to 
process ore delivered EO.B: to the Hidalgo Smelter by Black Diamond. A full copy of the contract is 
included in the addenda. The main portions of the contract are summarized as follows: 
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Material: 
Delivery: 
Payments: 
Gold: 

Siliceous Fluxing Ore 
F.O.B. to the Hidalgo Smelter 

Deduct 0.03 tr. oz. per dry ton or 10% of the gold 
content, which ever is greater, and pay 95 % of the 
balance at the weekly average Handy and Harmon 
quotation in Metals Week for the week ending 
Friday in which the shipment is received. 

George Hennessey, Geological Consultant, Preliminary Evaluation, September 1996 

A Preliminary Evaluation report of the Lelan-Dividend Mine, prepared by George Hennessey, Geologi
cal Consultant, dated September 23, 1996 was provided to the appraiser by Mr. Ashpole. A reasonable 
body of evidence exists which indicates a good likelihood for the presence of a stratabound deposit. 
The report further makes recommendations for an extensive exploration program. 

This report includes the production records of similar geological environments within the "} erome
. Phoenix Mineralized Schist Belt." 

"The Magma-Santa Fe-McCabe mine lies two miles NE of the Lelan-Dividend site and has recorded 
gold production in excess of 500,000 ounces. Mining activities at the McCabe has centered around a 
series of NE tre~ding quartz veins. This subparallel pattern is on strike with similar structures observed 
at the LelandDividend mines and probably represents the extension of these zones." 

"Total reported gold production from the "Mineralized Schist Belt" is in excess of 3.5 million ounces. 
The recommended prefeasibility data gathering noted on page 6 is designed to pursue and define the 
same geological settings that have hosted these massive sulfide, supervene-enriched and stratabound 
occurrences as well as access the viability of the veining systems. Therefore, with the given parameters 
of the pennissive area, the scope of the undertaking is to define a 500,OOO-to-one million ounce gold 
deposit with significant credits in copper, silver, lead and zinc." 

The DCF previously presented calculated 687,000 ounces of gold production. 
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George Hennessey 

Employment Record (1960-1977) 

Congdon & Carry (CoCa Mines) Project Manager 
ASARCO, Inc. Project Manager 
Bear Creek Mining Company (Kennecott) Project Manager 
Kennecott Copper Corp. Senior Mine Geologist 
Sunshine Mining Co. Mine Geologist 
KerrMcGee Corp. Mine Geologist 

Past Personal Business Ventures: 

Precision Custom Milling (Co-Owner). 

Continental Nuclear, Inc. (Co-Owner). Discovered, developed and mined a 
uranium deposit in Utah, selling ore to Atlas Mineral. 

Spokane Bullion Corp. (Co-Owner) Buyers, sellers and refiners of precious metal 
concentrates, scrap and ore. 

Geo-Visual Systems, Inc. (Owner) Provided consulting and contracting services 
of geotechnical and environmental nature to mining and power companies. 

Sandpiper Technologies, Ltd. (Current) Consultant providing unique drilling 
contract services. 

Geolo gical Consultant ( 1977 -Present) 

• Consultant for several major and Junior mining companies including 
Kennecott, Montoro Gold, U.S. Borax. & Chemical, ASARCO, Zortman 
Mining, Landusky Mining. 

• Arranged Joint Venture between major mining companies 
• Overseas consulting assignments 
• Contributions in consulting/contracting capacities; Making property 

acquisitions; Supervised the technical data gathering; Provided preliminary 
mine-mill design sequences; Provided economic evaluation, baseline data for 
preliminary and final feasibility studies; Liaison and agency between U.S. 
Companies and foreign governments. 

• Environmental Contamination Assessments. 
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Lelan-Dividend Mine 

PRODUCTION POTENTIAL 

In the 1920's, this mine was actively producing 30 ounces of gold per day at an average $12.70 per 
ounce. There have been four studies on this mine, that I have in my possession, dating from 1915 
and they all give similar information that has been verified independently by different parties over 
the past 40 years. 

The estimated cost per ton to operate this mine is around $60 per ton to produce a minimal 1 ounce 
of gold per ton. The neighboring mine is producing closer to 2 ounce of gold per ton width modem 
mining techniques. 

Start up costs are estimated at about $2,000,000 to reactivate the mine and to re-open the existing 
mining shafts and start production. This figure would vary, mainly on the downward side, depending 
on the size of mining operation the owners desire. 

This proven gold mine could be reactivated and in production within 60 days from it capitalization. 
The mine is well known to mining consultants and engineers in the region. The claims have been 
duly recorded and perfected. The property has been surveyed, and survey maps are on file with the 
proper stated and county officials. 

PROFIT POTENTIAL 

The neighboring "Stan West Mine" is also well known, and it is producing today, over 100 tons per 
day, at probably close to 3 ounces of gold per ton, at a cost of $60 per ton and a gross profit at 
today 's estimated gold price of $390 per oz.; this would mean $330 profit per ounce. 

On the "Lelan Dividend Mine", using the old production "pick & shovel" level of 30 oz. per day, this 
could mean a yearly gross profit after mining costs of $3,000,000.00 plus. 
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110 yr Projection - Leland-Dividend Mine - 675,000 ton. total production 

Pot.nllal Gro .. Income: 

Nel Proceed. 
Tonnaqe in dumps 
Grade In Ore S~ot Price (10/28/96) Net ~er ton 

0.20 ozlton Gold $383.20 per oz. $76.64 
4.00 ozlton Silver $4 .92 per oz. $19.69 

15.00 Iblton Cooper $1 .00 per lb. $15.00 

Tonnage In shafts 
Grade In Ore S~ot Price (10/28/96) Net ~er ton 

1.12 ozlton Gold $383.20 per oz. $429.18 
4.52 ozlton Silver $4 .92 per oz. $22.25 

20.00 Iblton Cooper $1 .00 per lb. $20.00 

Total Potential Gro .. proceeds In dumps and shafts 

Le .. : Expenses 
Operating Expenses 

Mining lrom shalt $50.00 per ton 
Total Allervll net of mining coat 

Smelting Charges 15.00% 01 spot $ 
Loading/Crushing $8.00 per ton 
Hand Sorting (01 dumps) $30.00 per ton 
Hauling $25.00 per ton 
Reclamation $1 .00 per ton 
Cost to Improve the road $15,000 
Power $125,000 
Water $10,000 
Telephone $7,000 
Permits $125,000 

Exploration $300,000 

Estimated 
Per year expense Project life (yrs) 

Management 2.50% 10 
Utilities $25 ,000 10 
Legal $50,000 10 
Miscellaneous $50,000 10 

Fixed Expenses 
Real Estate Taxes $20,000 10 
Insurance $20,000 10 

Reserve $200,000 10 
Total Expen ••• 

Net Incom. 

Net Present Value at 30.00% $42,410,194 
35.00% $35,455,844 
40.00% $30,020,394 

I 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Sum 

Projected tons 
45,000 30,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 75,000 

$3,448,800 $2,299,200 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $5,748,000 
$885,960 $590,640 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,476,600 
$675,000 $450,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $1,125,000 

$5,009,760 $3 ,339,840 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $8 ,349,600 

Projected tons 
0 24 ,000 72 ,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 600,000 

$0 $10,300,416 $30,901 ,248 $30,901,248 $30,901,248 $30,901,248 $30,901,248 $30,901 ,248 $30,901,248 $30,901,248 $257,510,400 
$0 $533,939 $1 ,601 ,816 $1,601,816 $1 ,601,816 $1,601,816 $1 ,601,816 $1 ,601,816 $1,601,816 $1,601,816 $13,348,464 
$0 $480 ,000 $1 ,440 .000 $1,440 ,000 $1,440 ,000 $1,440 ,000 $1,440,000 $1,440,000 $1,440,000 $1.440 .000 $12 .000.000 
$0 $11 ,314,355 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33 ,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $282 ,858,864 

$5,009,760 $14,654 ,195 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33 ,943.064 $33,943 ,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $33,943,064 $291 ,208,464 

Est. tolal tonnage 
45 ,000 54 ,000 72 ,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 72,000 675,000 

$0 $1 ,200,000 $3 ,600,000 $3,600 .000 $3 ,600,000 $3,600,000 $3 ,600,000 $3,600.000 $3,600.000 $3,600,000 $30,000.000 
$5,009,760 $13,454 ,195 $30,343,064 $30,343,064 $30,343,064 $30,343 ,064 $30,343,064 $30,343,064 $30,343,064 $30,343,064 $261,208,464 

$751,464 $2,198,129 $5,091,460 $5 ,091 ,460 $5,091,460 $5,091,460 $5,091,460 $5,091 ,460 $5,091,460 $5,091,460 $43,681,270 
$360,000 $432,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $576,000 $5,400,000 

$1,350,000 $900,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $2,250,000 
$1,125,000 $1,350,000 $1,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1 ,800,000 $1,800,000 $1,800,000 $16,875,000 

$45,000 $54 ,000 $72,000 $72,000 $72,000 $72,000 $72,000 $72,000 $72 ,000 $72 ,000 $675,000 
$15 ,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $15,000 

$125,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $125,000 
$10,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $10,000 

$7,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $7,000 
$125,000 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $125,000 
$300,000 $300,000 

$125,244 $336,355 $758,577 $758,577 $758,577 $758 ,577 $758,577 $758,577 $758,577 $758,577 $6,530,212 
$12,000 $12,360 $12,731 $13,113 $13,506 $13,911 $14,329 $14,758 $15,201 $15,657 $137,567 
$50,000 $51,500 $53 ,045 $54,636 $56,275 $57,964 $59,703 $61,494 $63,339 $65,239 $573,194 
$49,500 $50,985 $52 ,515 $54 ,090 $55,713 $57,384 $59,106 $60,879 $62 ,705 $64 ,566 $567 ,462 

$20,000 $20 ,600 $21,218 $21 ,855 $22,510 $23,185 $23 ,881 $24 ,597 $25 ,335 $26,095 $229,278 
$20.000 $20,600 $21 ,218 $21,855 $22;510 $23,185 $23 ,881 $24,597 $25,335 $26,095 $229,278 

$177,400 $182,722 $188,204 $193,850 $199,665 $205,655 $211 ,825 $218,180 $224 ,725 $231,467 $2 ,033,692 
$4 ,667,608 $6,809,251 $12,246 ,966 $12,257 ,434 $12,268.216 $12,279,321 $12,290,760 $12,302,542 $12,314 ,677 $12,327,176 $109,763,951 

$342,152 $7,844 ,944 $21,696,098 $21,685,630 $21 ,674 ,848 $21 ,663,742 $21,652,304 $21,640,522 $21,628,387 $21,615,888 $181,444,513 



.p'helps 
i!'!n'!lIl!npaoy 

Mr. James A. Ashpole 
Black Diamond Mining Co. 
8026 W. Aster Dr. 
Peoria, Arizona 85381 

Dear Mr. Ashpole, 

January 2, 1995 

Please find attached two copies of our agreement to purchase 
up to 6,000 tons per month of your precious metal bearing flux at 
our Hidalgo Smelter, located near Playas, New Mexico, following 
successful completion of a 1,000 ton test shipment. 

Please sign and date both copies of this agreement and return 
one original copy to me. 

Once we have received the signed agreement you will need to 
coordinate delivery directly with Mr. Bill Mitchell, Hidalgo 
Smelter Superintendent, or Mr. Byron Belew, Hidalgo General 
Foreman. Hidalgo's telephone number is (505)436-2211. 

attachments 
cc: WJM 

RC 

DIVISION OF PHELPS DODGE CORPORA nON 

Page 12 

Very Truly Yours,' 

d/t-<2;--L 
D. K. Farquhar 
Raw Materials Director 
Phelps Dodge Mining Company 
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Certification 

As a result of a request for a Limited Appraisal Self-contained Report assignment of the property, 
legally described in the body of the report, at: 

Lelan-Dividend Mine Group 
Located on the east slope of Mount Elliott 
Approximately six miles southwest of Humbolt, Arizona 

We certify to the best of our knowledge and belief: 

The statements of fact contained in this report are true and correct [S.R. 23, USPAP, 1995]. 
The reported analyses, opinions, and conclusions are limited only by the reported assumptions and limiting conditions, 
and are our personal, unbiased professional analyses, opinions, and conclusions [S.R. 23, USPAP, 1995 Edition]. 
We have no present or prospective interest in the property that is the subject of this report, and we have no personal in
terest or bias with respect to the parties involved [S.R. 23, USPAP 1995 Edition]. 
Our compensation is not contingent upon reporting of a predetennined value or direction in value that favors the cause 
of the client, the amount of the value estimate, the attainment of a stipulated result, or the occurrence of a subsequent 
event [S.R. 23, US PAP 1995 Edition]. 
Our analyses, opinions, and conclusions were developed, and this report has been prepared, in conformity with the Uni
fonn Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (US PAP) published and copyrighted by the Appraisal Foundation and 
the Arizona Appraisal Board and the standards and reporting requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and the 
Standards of Professional Practice of the Appraisal Institute. [S.R. 23, USPA.P 1995 Edition]. 
Larry D. Schnepf has made a personal inspection of the property that is the subject of this report. [S.R. 23, USPAP 1995 
Edition]. 
No other persons than those listed herein provided significant professional research assistance to the persons signing 
this report. 
The use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Arizona Appraisal Board and the Appraisal Institute relating 
to review by its duly authorized representatives. 
Mr. Larry D. Schnepf is currently certified under the State of Arizona's Appraisal Board mandatory appraiser licensing 
and continuing education program [A.R.S. Section 323601]. 
The appraisers have reviewed the Competency Provision of the USPAP and are in full compliance with this provision 
[Competency Provisions USPAP 1995 Edition]. 
The appraisal assignment was not based on a requested minimum valuation, a specific valuation, or the approval of a 
loan [Ethics Provision Management, US PAP 1995 Edition]. 
We certify that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, the reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were devel
oped, and this report has been prepared, in confonnity with the requirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and the 
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice of the Appraisal Institute [S.S.R. 21, Appraisal Institute SPAP]. 
We certify that the use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its 
duly authorized representatives [S.S.R. 22, Appraisal Institute SPAP]. 
As of the date of this report the appraisers arelhave completed the requirements of the continu!ng education program of 
the Appraisal Institute [S.S.R. 23, Appraisal Institute SPAP]. 
The undersigned hereby acknowledges that he/she/they haslhave the appropriate education and experience to complete 
the assignment in a competent manner. The reader is referred to the appraisers' Statement of Qualifications. 

Page 14 



Further, the value reported is based upon cash in U.S. dollars or in terms of similar financial arrange

ments. 

The value(s) reported are intended to conform with Code of Ethics and Standards of Professional 

Practice of the Appraisal Institute; the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) 

as promulgated by the Appraisal Standards Board of the Appraisal Foundation and the Appraisal Insti

tute for a limited appraisal assignment with departure provisions of USPAP Standards 22 as 

outlined in Standards 14(a) through (i) and regulatory guidelines as published by various federal 

agencies, including acc's RulelPolicy 12 CFR Part 34 pertaining to federally chartered banks. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Schnepf Ellsworth Appraisal Group 

Larry D. Schnepf 
Certified Arizona General Real Estate Appraiser 

Certificate # 30284 
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LOCATION 

Brief Review of the 
Lelan-Dividend Mine 

The property is twelve air rriiles south east of Prescott. By road it is 25 miles from Prescott and 6 
miles from Humbolt. It is reached from Prescott by taking Highway 69 to a short distance b.eyond 
Humbolt, then taking a side road to the right through the Iron King property. 

The group of claims is situated on the head waters of the Galena and Ticonderoga Gulch on the east 
slope of Mr. Elliot in the Big Bug Mining District, Yavapai Count, Arizona 

THE DISTRICT 

The Big Bug Mining District is on the North Eastern slope of the Bradshaw Mountains and extends 
from Big Bug mesa to the Agua Fria Valley. It ranges in altitude from 4,500 to 7,000 feet. 

Placer gold was discovered in the Big Bug region in the 1860's, and it is understood that all of the 
gulches paid well. This lead to the discovery of numerous veins and the subsequent working of the 
oxidized zone was reached. Although the continuing suphides often held values that steadily in
creased with depth, they could not profitably be received by amalgamation. No estimates of early 
production are available. The Arizona Bureau of Mines bulletin #37 states, that during some days, 
some of the Big Bug deposits yielded a considerable amount of gold and silver from the oxidized 
zones. From 1901 to 1931 inclusive, the production of the district, as recorded by the U.S. Mineral 
Resources, amount to approximately $17,000,000.00 in copper, silver, lead and zinc. Nearly 
$4,000,000.00 of this amount was in gold, of which the amount of $30,000.00 came from placers. 
Gold at this time was only $12 to $15 an ounce. 

The mines in the immediate vicinity of the Lelan-Dividend group have good production records. 
The adjoining properties are the Union and Little Jessie, which are now consolidated and known as 
the "Union-Jessie". Both became known in the late 1960's. From about 1890 to 1898, it was 
worked by J.S. Jones and Lessees. Their mill is reported to have produced about $750,000 worth of 
bullion and concentrates chiefly from the Little Jessie. The combined production recorded of the 
Union Jessie is $1,400,000.00. The next adjoining properties are the McCabe and Gladstone on the 
Galena Gulch. Arizona Bureau of Mines Bulletin #37 states, regarding the McCabe Gladstone, 
"During the seventies, this deposit yielded considerable amounts of rich oxidized ores." The prop
erty then remained practically idle for many years. It was worked continuously from 1898 to 1913 
by the Ideal Leasing Company, with reported production of $2,500,000.00 to $3,000,000.00; and at 
this time gold was under the $35 per oz. mark. The McCabe Gladstone property is now the Stan
West Mine, which lies approximately one mile from the "LeI an-Dividend Mine". 
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Inga A. Cortright 
Certified Public Accountant 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

I have audited the accompanying balance sheet of Black Diamond Mining, Corp. as of May 31, 1997. This 
financial statement is the responsibility of the Company's management. My responsibility is to express an 
opinion of this fmancial statement based on my audit. 

I conducted my audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require that I 
plan and perfonn the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the balance sheet is free of material 
misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in 
the balance sheet An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall balance sheet presentation. I believe that my audit of the 
balance sheet provides a reasonable basis for my opinion. 

In my opinion, the balance sheet referred to above presents fairly, in all material respects~ the fmancial position 
of Black Diamond Mining, Corp. as of May 31, 1997, in confonnity \vith accounting principles used in the 
preparation of modified cash basis statements. 

June 16~ 1997 

9421 West Bell Road, Suite 108 
Sun City, AZ. 85351 

(602) 815-18n 
Facsimile (602) 815-1877 
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Black Diamond Mining, Corp. 

Current Assets: 

. Cash 

Property (Note 2) 

Patented mining claims 

Other Assets: 

Organization costs 

Total Assets 

Balance Sheet 
May 31, 1997 

ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 

Current Liabilities: 

Payable to stockholders 

Long-tenn debt (Note 3) 

Total Liabilities 

Stockholders' Equity: 

Common Stock, $0.001 par value per .share: 
Authorized 25,000,000 shares; 
Issued and Outstanding 8,100,000 

Additional paid in capital (mining claim) 

Total Stockholders' Equity 

Total Liabilities and Stockholders' Equity 

$ 20,011 

25,500,000 

17,700 

$ 25 537 711 

$ 37,711 

25,000 

62,711 

51,000 
25.424,000 

25.475,000 

$ 25 537711 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement. 
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Black Diamond lVIining, Corp. 

Notes to Financial Statement 

May 31, 1997 

1. Summary of significant accounting policies and organization 

Organization 

Black Diamond Mining, Corp. (the Company) was incorporated on March 18, 1994, under the laws of the 

State of Arizona. The Company has chosen December 31 as its fiscal year end. 

Recapitalization 

In June 1996, the Articles of Incorporation of Black Diamond Mining, Corp. were amended to increase the 

number of shares of common stock authorized from 100,000 shares to 25,000,000 shares at $0.001 par 

value. As a result of the recapitalization, James A. and Catherine Ashpole received 8,000,000 shares of the 

split, a new corrunon stock, in exchange for the original shares held by them. 

Method of accounting 

Assets, liabilities and stockholders' equity are recognized on a modified cash basis for financial presentation 

purposes. 

Income taxes 

No provision for income taxes has been made as of the balance sheet date. 

Use of estimates 

The preparation of financial statements requires management to make estimates and asswnptions that affect 

the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date 

of the financial statements. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

2. Property 

Patented mining claims have been contributed to the Company by its stockholders. The property held by 

Black Diamond was acquired by James A. and Catherine Ashpole for $25,500,000. According to an 

affidavit dated November.!5, 1996, the Leland-Dividend Mine was acquired from Ornni Star, Inc. in 

exchange for other property, ,During 1996, improvements were made to the Leland-Dividend property (see 

Note 5). 

The subject property was appraised by Schnepf Ellsworth Appraisal Group on November 9, 1995. 

Estimated ore reserves are stated at $291,200,000, estimated production costs at $34,665,000, with a net 

potential (estimated) ore reserve at $256,535,000. The stated market value, according to the appraisal, was 

$35,000,000. The appraisal was signed by Lany D. Schnepf, MAL 
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Black Diamond Mining, Corp. 

Notes to Financial Statement 

May 31, 1997 

3. Phelps Dodge contract 

Phelps Dodge Mining Company has entered into a contract with Black Diamond Mining, Corp. for the 

delivexy of up to 6,000 tons per month of Siliceous Fluxing Ore to its Hidalgo Smelter in New Mexico. The 

contract is opened ended "until tenninated by Phelps Dodge Mining Company." The contract can be 

tenninated with a thirty day written notice .. 

4. Long term debt - recorded lien on patented inining claims 

A deed of trust, dated October 18, 1993 and recorded in Yavapai County, Arizona on September 13, 1994, 

was given to secure an indebtedness in the original principal amount of $ 25,000. The named trustor is 

Omnistar, Inc.; the named trustee and beneficiary is Betty Davis. 

Since neither Black Diamond nor James Ashpole was a party to the transaction resulting in the deed of trust, 

the terms for repayment are unknown and have, therefore, not been included in these fmancial statements. 

5. Other transactions 

On March 31, 1996, Black Diamond entered into an agreement to sell the Leland-Dividend Mine Group and 

other property to Cronus Corporation, a publicly held and traded corporation. Subsequently, Black Diamond 

entered into a Reorganization and Stock Exchange Agreement, which was signed May 23, 1996. \Vhile this 

agreement was in effect, the parties fonnulated a second merger agreement in July 1996, in the form of a 

reverse triangular merger, for tax purposes. In October 1996, certain properties of Black Diamond, 

including the Leland-Division Mine Group were acquired by Cronus. Cronus subsequently provided capital 

to improve the road to the Leland-Dividend property, and constructed limited mining operations. 

" 
In December 1996, the agreements between Black Diamond and .Cronus were terminated by mutual 

agreement. 

6. Contingencies 

During 1995 and 1996, real estate located in Yavapai County, Arizona, known as the Leland-Dividend 

Mine, was used as bid performance security for unrelated construction projects. The construction contracts 

were completed by Lewis Construction for the Bureau of Indian Affairs and other governmental entities. 

As projects were bid, real estate liens were filed against the mine property. As contracts were completed, 

liens were released. As of June 1997, the recording of all related lien releases has not been completed. The 

President of Black Diamond has represented that all contracts have been completed and that all liens are 

released. 

7. Related party transactions 

Page 20 

J ames and Catherine Ashpole have provided working capital to Black Diamond. The cash and 

organizational costs sho\\-TI on the balance sheet were paid out of this working capital. The offsetting 

account payable is due to the Ashpoles. ' 
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LELAN DIVIDEN MINE '.,_ ~ .~ ;" 1); 
U·" . , fYCJ / ,<' /v' & tl \1 il7" 

, '! p./ ,/7 1/ 'A 
\/v , 1 }) iJAt- ~. 

,J) : to' 1 tV{\ "(I () /~ 

4. (;;c· tl rtU' {/tJ;~J 11'1 qv 

RODUCTION POTENTIAL r'/ ' 

U
"'n the 1920' s. thi s mine 'i was actively producing )0 ounces of gold per 
, ~y at an average $12.70 / per ounce. There have been four studies ?n this 
m1ne that I have in my possession dating from 1915. and they all glve 
~imilar information. that has been verified independently by different 

lJtarties over the past 40 years. 

The estimated cost per ton to operate this mine is around $60.00 per 
I I on, to produce a minimal 1 ounce of gold per ton. The neig~boring 
~ine is producing closer to 2 ounces of gold per ton with modern mining . ~ technlques. -

LJ tart up costs are estimated at around $350.000.00 to dewater the mine. 
-, eopen the existing mining shafts. and start production. This figure 

would vary, mainly on the downward side. depending on the size of mining 
I j peration the owners desire. 

~his proven gold mine could be reactivated arid in production within 
60 days from its capitalization. The mine is well known to mining 

I l onsultants and engineers in the region. The claims have been duly 
"'ecorded and perfected. The property has been surveyed. and survey maps 

are on file with the proper state and county officials. 

~-s -,IROFIT POTENTIAL t 

The neighboring "Stan West Mine" is also well known. and it is producing 

LI; . oday, ' over 100 tons per day. at probably close to 3 ounces of gold per tOJl, 
~ t a cost of $60.00 per ton and a gross profit at todays estimated gold 

price of $)90.00 per oz.: this would mean $330.00 profit per oz. 

~ " In the "Lelan Dividen Mine", using the old production "pick &: shovel n 

~evel of 30 oz. ~er day, this could mean a yearly gross profit after 
mining costs of $3,000,000.00 plus. 

i!lERIFICATIONS I 

The attached reports, charts.&maps , are only compiled to layout the 
I t istory of the mine, the potential of the mine, and allow a potential 
\iillAnvestor to familiarize himself wi th the si tuation before actually 

visiting the area or retaining an independent mining consultant for 
~ separate opinion or appraisal. 
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Brief review of the "Lelan Dividend Mine" 

Location 

District 

Geology 

Early Operations 

Requiremen~s 
. -' 

Recorded Mining Claims & Maps 

state Map of General Area 

Topographic Map. Prescott Valley South 

Sectional Map of Claims 

Mine Shaft Map 

Estimated Costs to Activate Mine 

Dewater & sample at 600' level 

Equipment Rental 

Headframe cost & Crane cost 

Estimated time-- Ore sample 

Existing Studies on"Lelan-Dividend Mine Group". 

E.W. Wells. Prescott, Arizona. Nov. 20~ 1915 

Max Stockder. Tuscon. Arizona Feb. 29. 1916 

T.J. Sparkes, Prescott, Arizona. Sept. 22-2). 192) 
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I. Brief review of the "Lelan Dividend Mine". 

LOCATION 
The property is twelve air miles south east of Prescott. By road 
it is 26 miles from Prescott and 6 miles from Humbolt. It is reached 
from Prescott by taking Highway 69 to a short distance beyond Humbolt 
then taking a side road to the right through the Iron King property. 

The group of claims is situated on the head waters of the Galena and 
Ticonderoga Gulch on the East slope of Mt. Elliott in the Big Bug Min
ing District, Yavapi County, Arizona. 

THE DISTRICT ! 

The Big Bug Mining District is on the North Eastern slope of the 
Bradshaw Mountains and extends from Big Bug Mesa to the Agua Fria 
Valley. It ranges in altitude from 4,500 to 7,000 feet. 

Placer gold was discovered in the Big Bug region in the 1860's, and 
it is understood that all of the gulches paid well. This lead to the 
discovery of numerous veins and the subsequent working of of the oxidi
zed zones. In the early days, mining stoped when the limit of the 
oxidized zone was reached. Although the continuing sulphides often 
held values that steadily increased with depth, they could not profitably 
be received by amalgamation. No estimates of early production are 
available. The Arizona Bureau of Mines bulletin #37 states. that during 
some days, some of the Big Bug deposits yielded a considerable amount 
of gold and silver from the oxidized zones. From 1901 to 19)1 inclusive, 
the production of the district, as recorded by the U.S. Mineral 
Resources, amounts to al'proximately $17,000,000.00 in copper, silver, 
lead and zinke Nearly $4,000,000.00 of this amount was in gold, of 
which the amount of $)0.000.00 came from placers. Gold at this time 
was only $30.00 to $35.00 an oz. 

The mines in the immediate vicinity of the Lelan-Dividendgroup have 
good production records. The adjoining properties are the Union and 
Little Jessie, which are now consolidated and known as the "Union
Jessie". Both became known in the late 1960's. From about 1890 to 
1898, it was worked by J.S. Jones and Lessees. Their mill is reported 
to have produced about $750,000.00 worth of bullion and concentrates 
chiefly from the Little Jessie. The combined production record of the 
Union Jessie is $1,400,000.00 The next adjoining properties are the 
McCabe and the Gladstone on the Galena Gulch. Arizona Bureau of Mines 
Bulletin #37 states, regarding the McCabe Gladstone, "During the seven
ties, this deposit yielded considerable amounts of rich oxidized ores." 
The property then remained practically idle for many years. It was 
worked continuously from 1898 to 191) by the Ideal Leasing Company, with 
reported production of $2,500,000.00 to $),000,000.001 and at this time 
gold was unaer the $35.00 per oz mark. The McCabe Gladstone property 
is now the Stan West Mine, which lies approximately one mile from the 
ttLelan-Dividend Mine". (See insert for further infonnation on Stan West 
Mines) 
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~ GEOLOGY 

It is characterized by prominent quartz outcroppings of numerous 

I I veins. These occur in and at the contact of a belt of sericite schist . 

.. formations between quartz diorite on the east and massive Bradshaw 

granite on the west. Several basic dykes traverse the schist and 

I I quartz diorite. There is a great similarity in the different outcroppings 

.. and in the vein contents and the mineralization underground. 

There are five main veins, the Galena, Lelan-Dividend. Independ~nce, 

I I Ticonderoga. and Union. They have a lateral extent of several thousand 

.. feet and converge . in a Southwesterly direction in the western half of 

the Galena Claim.' All dip more or less steeply to the south. There 

I I are several other less pronounced outcroppings in the western portion 

.. of the group. 

The average width of the main veins is about five feet and they vary 

~ I from two to ten feet. The foot and hanging walls are well defined. The 

• filling consists of massive white quartz. The ore shoots are lenticular 

in form. The pinching and swelling lenses sometimes overlap or are lying 

~ alongside of each other and sepa:ated by schistose sericilic gangue 

~~ material. The lenses vary in th1ckness from two to ten feet or more and 

from twenty to seventyfive ·feet in the lateral extent. Gold bearing 

sulphides, principally pyrite are irregularly distributed through the 

.~ . J quartz lenses. small, amounts of lea~ and zinc sulphides are also present. 

'. Below the oxidized zone. mineralizat10n commences at or below the 170ft. 

level and with depth, more sulphide~ and better values are encountered. 

~ The gold is deciminated in the ~lphide in microscop~~ particles. . 

The Lelan shaft is 4)6 ft. deep with workings on five levels. On the 

~ 
'~~ ",," .~~:: 

I,'~.,',,,J 
~. 

lt J :~ 

'~ 

'~31 • "}\~ 

:~' 

w 
ij,~,i,~ "\ 1" 

~f : 

','"~! :[,. ' 

120 ft. level drifts extend 60' east and 140' west, with a crosscut from 

the end of this drift, )65 feet to the surface. 

On the 170 ft. level, drifts extend 120 east and 280 west. 

On the 256 ft. level, drifts extend 180 east and 220 west. 

On the )46 ft. level, drifts extend 150 east with a north 
crosscut 243'long and 400 'or morewest with 
a south cross cut 160' long. 

On the 4)6 ft. level, drifts extend 150' east.connecting with the old 

Dividend. & 40 ft. winze driven from this level 270 west of the shaft. 

The Dividend shaft is probably carried some distance below the lowest 

477 ft. level. Drifts were driven on four levels. 

On the 145 ft. level. drifts extend 40 east and 50 west. 

On the 270 ft. level, drifts extend 20 east and 50 west. 

On the 352 ft. level, drifts extend to an undetermined footage east & 100 wes ' 

On the 477 ft. level. drifts extend 200 east and 100 west. 

EARLY OPERATIONS 

The property is the result of a number of consolidations. Available 

records of the early operation and production are fragmental and 

incomplete. It app~ars, however~ that the claims on which thethtwo mines 
are located were or1g1nally ownea and operated separately and at the 

. - 4 -
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development and operation of the various claims has been carried on 

more or less intermittently since considerably before 1877. when the 

Dividend and Galend Claims were patented and while no definite records 

of production prior to 1901 are available. it is probably that the ore 

deposits known to have been mined:before that time yielded a considerable 

amount of gold from the oxidized zones. Brown's report of 1868 mentions 

a sixty ton shipment from the Dividend mine to the Big Bug (Henrietta) 

mill that yielded $20.00 per ton in free gold. At the time itwas not 

considered of commercial grade. For gold at that time was only $35.00 

per ounce. 

REQUIREMENTS 

In the consider'ation of gold mining properties, it must be recognized 

that the point of view has been cons1derably altered not only by the 

increased price of gold, buy by the greater economy of operation and 

recovery of values made possible by modern methods of mining and milling. 

Even before the price of gold had increased, improvements in the methods 

of recovery were making possible the resumption of operation of old mines 

that had long been idle and even the profitable working of old dumps and 

stope fills. 

With the price of gold at $380.00 per oz., compared with the old price 

of $35.oo,an actual recovery of values from the sulphides ore of the 

Lelan are 98% compared with the 60% to 6510 by the old methods of amal

gamation and table concentrations I therefore, a much lower grade of ore 

can be profitably mined and milled than was possible at the old price 

and old mining methods. 

The important factor, in final analysis, is the grade of ore that will 

permit profitable operation and production. Also, the tonnage of that 

grade that can be developed must be considered. 

To arrive at the grade of ore that will permit a profitable operation, 

the factors are as follows. The cost of mining and milling, the 

percentage of recovery of values in the mill concentrates, and the net 

smelter returns, which would be the value of the concentrates at the 

point of shipment, because the smelter pays and deducts the freight and 

treatment charges. 

For convenience and because the proportion of gold and silver are 

fairly uniform, the set smelter can be reduced. 

(The Net smelter returns from concentrates in the Le1an-Dividend mines 

for 1934 do show up in net smelter reports. One return of net smelter 

returns from concentrates in August and September of 1934, when gold 

was $)5.00 per ounce, show that the total return was $9,971.28 and the 

net return per ounce of gold content therefore was $30.97.) 

(Confirmations on this report, corresponding mining claims and general 

mining details can be obtained from the following I 
(Mr. Floyd Hanly & Associates. Arizona Bureau of Mineral Resources, 

and attached studies). 
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DEFINITIONS. 

E~TIMATED ORE RESERVES and VALUES 

"GOLD BUG GROU P" 

PROVEN OREe Measured Blocked out ore; is determined 
from exposure in outcroups, cuts, pits, shafts mine 
workings, drill holes or otherwise where measurements 
are so closely spaced that ~he computed tonnage will 
have a high degree of accuracy. 

,\ IND~CATED OP~I Probable: is computed upon obserable 
data ~hich is projected for a reasonable distance 
on the basis of geological evidence and the tonnage 
computed is reasonably assured but not absolute. 

INFERRED, POSSIBLE ORE, is computed largely on broad 
knowledge of the geological environment and the char
acter of the mineralization. Few measurements are 
available. The computed tonnage is a reasonable es
timate rather than a quantitative amount. 

BASIS: 

It is detennined from the above DEFINITIONS, and pre
vious mining activity on the Gold Bug Group and or 
adjoining mines as described in the reports attached, 
as a reasonable length, depth, thickness and grade 
factor based on geologic evidence, as defined as fac
tors used by ~ the U.S Bureau of mines and the U.S.G.S. 
to signify dependability of information. (see history 
attached) • 

DEPTH LENGTH THICKNESS GRADE , 
200' to 1100' Several Thousand ' )~' to 10' 

AVERAGE OF THE ABOVE 
(Gold price $)75.00) 

1 2 0Z • to )oz. 

650'deep X, 2000'long X 6t ,'thick= 8,)20,000 cubic feet 

8,320,000 cu.' divided by 12 cu.' per ton= 693,)00 ton 

AVERAGE ORE GRADE= 1.12 onces per tori X $)75.00= $420.00 ton 
ESTIMATED COST TO PRODUCE ORE MINEl~ MILl, SALES= 50.00 ton 

VALUES 

GROSS VALUE TON $420.00 X 69),)00 TON= TOTAL $291,200,000.00 

PRODUCE COSTSi~O.OO X 69),)00 TON= COSTS )4,665,000.00 

NET POTENTIAL $370.00 x TONS $256,535,000.00 

*"All Estimates herein has no intent to imp'ly or guarantee 
, accuracy" • 
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PARCEL I: 

All m~neral rights into the following patent Lode Mining Claims, situate in 
the Big Bug Mining District, Yavapai County, Arizona: 
. " 

!' 

The INDLA~ BESSIE NO. I, REPUBLIC NO. 1,-. REPUBLIC NO.2. and SNOWSTORM, 
designated by the Surveyor General as Mineral Survey No. 1772, patent 
uhereof is recorded. in Book 69 of Deeds, page "2S3i . 
EXCEPTING from the ttEPUBLIC NO.1; all that portion in conflict with ' the 
INDIA LODE MINE as set out in "said Mineral Survey • . .. 

ALSO EXCEPTING from the REPUBLIC NO.1, that portion lying outside the 
Prescott Nat~onal Forest more spec~fically described as: 

COMMENCING at Corner No.2 of the Republ~c No. 1 which is' the point of· 
beginning; thence North 49· 50' West 600 feet to Corner No. ' 3 of 'the Re
public No.· 1 lode mining claim; thence South 66· 20' West 205.5 fee t to 
a point on the .Wes t line of Section 31,. Township 13 North, Range lEas t 
of the Gila -and Salt River Base and Meridian, which section line is the 
boundary of the Prescott National Forest; thence due South 587.8 feet; 
thence North 66°20' East along line 1-2 of the Republic No.1, 706 feet 
to Corner No. 20f the Repub1ic .No. 1 lode mining claim, which is the 
POINT OF. BEGINNING • 

JUANITA, designated by the Surveyor General as Mineral Survey No. 1964, 
pa tent where'of is .·recorded in Book 75 of Deeds, page 25l! 

CLIPPER, SUMMIT, JUMP 'OFF" PEERLESS, STAR LIGHT ,"COMSTOCK' and ALADIN, 
fiesignated by the Surveyor General as'Mineral-Survey No.' 1949, patent 

.whereof is recorded in Book 80 of Deeds, page 385; - . 
. . 

EXCEPTINGther.efrom all portions in conflict with Mineral Survey No. 1964, 
Lot No. 40, and the .Lelan Extension and · Custer Fraction Lode Mining Claims, . 
as more fully set out in sai~ Pa~e~t. 

OHAR, designated by the Surveyor 'General' as 'Mineral Survey No. 3987, patent 
whereof is recorded in Book 145 of Deeds, page 498; 

EXCEPTING therefrom, 'all portions in conflict with Lot No. 41, the Comsto'ck 
Lode Claim, and Mineral Survey No. 1949, as more fully set out in ~aid 
Patent •. 

. . t· 

FIRST EXTENSION OF THE DIVIDEND MINE, designated by the Surveyor Gen~al as 
Lot No. 40. >Mineral Survey No. 7S, Patent uhereof is recorded in Book 10 of 
Deeds, page 429~ 

GALENA MINE, designated by the Surveyor General as Lot No. 41, Mineral 
Survey No. 82, Patent whereof is re~rded in Book 10 of Deeds, page 440: 

( J~ 
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i PARCEL II: ~ . • "l1la t portion of the Republic No.1 Patented Lode mining Claim sf tua te in . 
~.. the Big Bug Mining. District, Yavapai County, Arizona, described as follows: 

COMMENCING at Corner No. 2 of the Republic No. 1 which 18 the point of 
I I beginning; thence :North 49·50' West 600 feet to Corner No.3 of the Re- · 
~ public No. 1 lod~ mining claim; thence South '66-20" West 205.5 feet to 

I a point on the West line of Section 31, Township 13 North, Range 1 East 

LJ ot the Gila and Salt River Eas. and Mer':1dian, which •• ction line 1. the 
boundary of the Prescott .National Forest; thence due South 587.8 feet; 

f thence North 66-20' East along line 1-2 of the Republic No.1, 706 feet 

LJ
' to Corner No. 2 of ,the Republic No. 1 lode mining claim, which is the · 
. POINT OF . BEGINNING. 
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EXCEPTING from the'REPUBLIC NO.1, .a11 that portion in conflict with the 
INDLA LODE MINE as set out·in said mineral Survey. 
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DIVIDEND MINE-HUMBOLT AZ. 
Est j rna ted cos t s 

Dewater and Sample 600' Level & Shaft 

Crane Operation 

Consulting Fees 

Travel Expenses 

Labo.r 

Subsistance (Crane Crew) 
f 

Equipment Rental 

Equipment Repair 

Fuels 

Oils and Lubricants 

Tires and Tubes 

Explosives 

Bits and Steel 

Hose and Fittings 

Pipe and Accessories 

Ground Support 
~ \ 

• Ve n til a t ion and Ac c e s so r i e s . 

Shop Supplies 

Freight 

Transportation (On Site) 

~ Small Tools and Supplies (15% of Direct Labor) 

iil1 I Administration 9% 

.~~!\ :f 
l"~ 

Mark Up 15% 

Total Esitimated Cost 

$ 2,450.00 

$ 1,600.00 

$ 9,118.34 

$ 900.00 

$ 20,699.92 

$ 937.50 

$ 2,805 . 00 

$ 981.75 

$ 98.43 

$ 0.00 

$ 264 . 40 

$ 500.00 

$ 4,186.00 

$ 2,944.80 

$ 2,690.00 

$ 112.50 

$ 1,505.00 

$ 275.00 

$ 1,367.75 

$ 53,436.39 

$ 4,809.27 

$ 58,245.66 

$ 8,736.84 

$ 66,982.50 

iI~1 \ 
~( .. 
~~ The listed costs are as stated estimated only all work wil 1 

be done on a cost plus base. 
~~, ''1J~ 
::t"'. 
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DIVIDEND MINE-HUMBOLT AZ. 
Estimated Costs 

Dewater and Sample 600' Level and Shaft 

Consulting Fees 

Travel Expenses 

Labor 

Subsistance 

Equipment Re~tal 

Equipment Repair 

Fuels 

Oils and Lubricants 

Tires and Tubes 

Explosives 

Bits and Steel 

Hose and Fittings 

Pipe and Accessories 

Ground Support 

Ventilation and Accessories 

Shop Supplies 

Freight 

Transportation ( On site 

S.T.S. 15% of Direct Labor 

ConsumabJes (headframe materials) 

III 

Admi n i s t r'a t ion 9% 

Mark up 15% 

Tot al Est i rna ted Cos t 

Actual Headframe Costs (First month only) 

$ 
$ 

2,450.00 

1,600.00 

$ 15,435.30 

$ 0.00 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

7,953.60 

1,388.65 

4,070.00 

1,424.50 

98.43 

0.00 

264.40 

300.00 

4,186.00 

2,944.80' 

2,690.00 

100.00 

1,505.00 

275.00 

2,315.30 

11,990.00 

60,990.98 

$ 5,489.19 

$ 66,480.17 

$ 9,972.02 

$ 76,452~19 

$ 20,419.52 
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LELAH-DIVIDEND GROUP 

The Lelan-Dividend Group of Mining Claims oomprises 

twenty olaims, fourteen of whioh are patented and six are held 

by looation and possession. 

The whole traot oovera about 325 aores of mineral 

lands lying oontiguous and in one body, and penetrated bI a 

series or belt of lodes or veins carT1ing gold and silver looated 

in the Chaparral section of the Big Bug Mining Distriot in Yavepsi 

County, Arizona, and two and one -half milee trom an operated rail

road with good wagon roed oonneotion. 
I 

The llames of the m1ning olaims are the Le1an, Tioonderoga, 

Independenoe; Dividend Bo. 1, Galena, JalIIlita, Summit, 

Clipper, Jump Off, Comstook, Aladin, Peerless, Starlight, and Le1an 

Extension, Contention, Bon~a, Vidette, Bettie and Little Alioe • 

A surface map of these olaims acoompanies this statement 

and is marked "A". 

Several thousand feet of development has been done on 

these olaims in shafts, tmmels, drifts,' win~ea, raises, eta. 

Approximately 20,000 tons of dependable ore of the 

average val us of t10.00 per ton is developed,' in these olaims. 

The prinCipal development is done on the Lelan Claim. 

The shaft is 484 feet in dept~of good working Size, well timber

ed, and the underground workings are in good ehape, properly tim

bered and connected for ventilation. There are five stations 

from which levels are run out on and outting the ore-bodies. 

Oocasional connections between levels are made. The ore-bodies 

are well defined and fairly well opened up. Only moderate stoping 

haa been done. Prom the fourth level up the mine is open to 

inspection and investigation • 

The fifth level has been under water for four years. 

It can be UDwatered at a small oost, but when so done preparation 

should be made for taking oare of the shaft and opened ground. 

On the fifth level in the west drift there is exposed 

an ore-bod7 about six feet in width and 70 feet 1nlength of the 

average value of $10.00 per ton. A outting into the hanging wall 
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Lelan-Di vidend Group 
Fsge 2. 

shows a further ore-body of three teet in width of the value of 

$10.00 and more per ton. 

i map marked "E" of the underground development aocom

panies this statement. 

About 180 feet east of the 8aid Lelan shaft, and on the 

same vein or lode, a shaft,' through the eastern end of the ore 

zono developed by the Lelan shaft; has been sunk to a depth of 

about 700 feet. Heretofore, we have not had aooess to theee 

world.ngs which are nOlT under water. A oonsiderab1e quantity of 

ore, in the past, has been mined and tak?n out through this shaft, 

but we have no accurate information of the quantity nor the value 

of the mineral extracted therefrom. However,· we are briefly furnish

ed with the following data by what we oonsider reliable authority, 

and which may be of some interest on the question ot development. 

"All reoent work on this sbaft has been oonfined to the 

third, fifth, and seventh levele, also timbering shaft from sixth' 

to seventh level. a distanoe of 126 feet. 

Work on the third level, consisting of an upraise of 

four feet, started on hanging wall vein at a distanoe of 20 feet 

west of Dividend shaft. Raise connecting with main 300 foot level 

of Lelan vein. 

Fifth level. This work oonsists of driving drift west 

on hanging wall vein 121 feet. whioh 1s direotly underneath on 

the same vein of the fourth level of the Lelan. 

We tind oontinuanoe of ore on that level for fift7 feet 

to face of drift, which shows 48 inches of ore of tair1y good 

values. 

Seventh level. East dritt oonsists ot work for a 

distance of 113 feet east in whioh we have enoountered bunohes of 

some very good ore. West drift 136 feet,· showing a strong ledge 

ot quartz. in plaoes showing good veluee. 

Cross outting in foot wall 36 feet, started at a point 

about 35 feet west of shaft. In my estimation orosscut will out 

foot wall ledge at a distanoe of about 42 feet." 

The Tioonderoga olaim is developed by a shatt 200 feet 

deep with levels run at points 55 feet and 200 feet from the oo11ar 
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Lelan-DiTidend' Group 
Page 3. 

The aooompanying map "0" ehows the development done. 

We have been furnished the following data by a reputable 

person who was in charge of the development work during the progress, 

and whioh we have no reason to question. 

"Pirst level. 55 feet from eurfaoe. : Weet drift having 

been driven from point 90 feet, west of shaft to point 256 feet, 

West from 100 to 235 feet. West of shaft, have stoped out oon

siderable ore ranging in values from.t60.00 to, t65.00 per ton. 

The face of the/drift is about 100 f~et, vertioal ,depth, from 

surfaoe, owing to pi tah of g:round. ' 

200 foot level. west drift has been~oo~tinued to 702 feet 

west of shaft. having two good ore shoots,. one beginning at a point 

150 feet west of sbaft, 60 feet in length Which,is , stoped,abont 80 

feet high. Back of stope now showing 18 inohes. o~ ore ',averBBe 

value $40.00 per ton. The other sho~t beginning ,at, a , pO,int 250 

feet west of shaft and about 100 feet in length. and stoped to a 

height of 35 feet .. but I feel satisfied we are, at the top of a 

goo d ore shoot. 

Cross out has been started from a point 178 feet west 

of shaft in a s~utherly direotion, from point of starting to faoe 

of same is 327 feet. In driving oross cut we enoountered three 

separate veins. The first one bae not been developed. The seoond 

vein encountered 125 feet from starting point,' i8 developed bT 

drift to \'ft3st 21 feet, drift to ea.et eo feet, also raise in east 

drift 20 feet, showing good values. 

The third vein encountered 180 feet trom point of starting,' 

which has been drifted on west to & distanoe of 235 feet With raise 

of 15 feet,' whioh shows quartz oontaining a TalUS of $20.00. 

The shaft is in low ground and is filled with water. 

We have had no op~ortunity to verif1 this information. 

Considerable ,development has been done in olaims on other 

veins penetrating this group whioh will be better understood by a 

personal inspeotion on the ground, and this observation applies to 

the improvements upon the surfaoe, operating equipment, eto., per

taining to the whole grou~. 
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Lelan-Dividend Group 
Page 4. 

So ~ar &e aecertained the general Charaoter of the ores 

of the veins in this gToup appear to be about the same .. and is ' 

typioally an amalgamating and oonoentrating ore.Conoentrates 

made as a product after amalgamation, have a gold value of from 

four to five ounces per ton. 

A ten stamp mill with ooncentration table W88 built 

to tryout the milling qualities of the ore in the ,.'~elan mine. 

A test run was made on ore taken prinoipal1y from all parts 'of 

the mine; inclu<ting the aooumulated ore extraoted ,in sinking shaft-, 

running levels and other development work, gave the following 

returns. 

Quantit7 of ore milled, 1600 tons. , Value reoOTered: 

1st. 'By amalgamation, &B per mint oertifioate. Gold 

.13,394.68. S1lTer tlga.o~. tot~ bu11i~n tl~.~5r..71. 

2nd. ~ oonoentration, a8 per' smelter ,oertifioate: 

Bo. 1 27.122 tons at .103.30 per ton. '2;eOl~79 
No.2 22.016 tons at 98.39 pe~ ton. ,2,166.16 

Making total recovery of t18 ,'630. 66. 

(Signed) E. W. Yells. 

Fresoott; Arizona; 

November 20, 1915. 
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NOTES ON PRELIMINARY EXAMITNATION or THE 
LELAH-DIVIDEND GROUP OF MINES, YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZ. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Tbe LelantDividend Group oomprl~es 20 oontiguous olaims; 

14 of these are pat~nted. 

The Group is situated abou~ 12 miles Boutheast of Prescott 

on the head~atere ot Galena and Ticonderoga Guloh, Yavapai County, 

Arizona. The camp lies at an altitude ot 1500 tt; 1~ i. oonnect8d 

by • tive mile wagon road with Humbold~ (elevation 4500') 

on tbe Presoott ~ine. in AB~. Fri. V.lley, .not~er tour mile down 

grade road le.ds to Huron Station, south of Humboldt, on the same 

railroad. The main transmission line ot tbe Arizon. Power Co. passes 

OY.~l! the property; , the Lelan Hoist is conneoted therewi the 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION 

The Group oovers a large ... ·miner.l are., approxlma tely 

325 aores, charaoterized by prominent quartz outoroppings of four main 

veln~, the Galen.,. th e Lelan-Di vidend-Indept!!ndence, the Ticonderoga, 

and the UnJ OD yein, as well as by several other less pronounced -quartz 

oroppings in the western portion of the Group. The main Tetna, which 

bave a lateral extent of several thousand feet, converge in south-

westerly direct on ~oward each other, in the western balf of Galen., 

Claim, and all of them dip more or less s~e~ply to the ~outh. 

The aver.ge width of the main Te1mB is .bout five feet, the, 

vary two to ten feet. Their outcrop oocurs in, and at the east oontact 

of, a narrow belt of the , sericite schist formation, which have is wedged 

or closely pre~sed · by quartz diorite on the east, against massive 

Bradshaw granite on the west. Sever.l narrow basi~ dikes traverse sohist 

and \uartz diorite alike, conforming in strike to the tren4 of the veins. 

Geologically, the group presents rather complex but interesting features 

and considerable field and exploration work remains to b~ done, to 

olear up detlils surfioiently so as to form positive conclusions re

garding the value of the group. 

T~at-s1m1Jar1tf, not only bet,een the different 

velncroppings, but also in respect to the vein oontents anft_~~n~r~~ 
,.,..- '.' 

. : ! 
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tion underground. The ore bodies ooour between w~ll ~er1ne~ root and 

hengine well 1n shoots or irregular form, or in the torm or a series of 
~ 

lenses which oTerlap each other, or l1e alongside or ea;hhotber, being 

separated by sohistose, serioit10 gangue material. ~bearinB iron 

s~phides ar~~i~~~ ~!stribu~d through the quartz lenses, and very 

small amounts of lead and ~ino sulphides are also present. ....-
~ 

THE LELAN MINE 

Tbe ore shoots, whiob are up to ~OO ft. lateral extent; 

alternate with barren sohistose zones, but they are oontinuous in their 

down.ar4 northwest pitoh. On the Le1an, whioh is in operation and open 

for inspeotion t~ the ~OO ft,-lev~t they have been followed from the 

Oxidation has prooeeded to about surface down to the 500 ft. level. 
~ 

100 tt. below the surfaoe. The water level stands at about 350 ft. in the 

Le1an. The oementation zone between these horizons shows some local 

enriohment of the sulphides. 

The ayeraie value of the Lelan ores, aooording to 1'5 
--! 

mine samples, taken during the course of development, 18 .6~ ozs. Au p. t y / - ~ . \ 

My own sampling in the open workings is indioated by Nos. l073~l078 on 

attached assay plan and seotion. 1600 tons of average mine ore from 

various levels are milled several years ago in tbe Lelan 10 stamp 

mill, with a reoovery or 

Bullion by amalgamation-------~13,552.30 
49 tons ooncentrates 4,900.00 

or $8.48 per ton ' 
or 3.06 per ton. 

The Lelan shipped also the tol1owing amounts of 9~ 5i02 

ore under contract to neighboring smelters. 
f~ 

In 1911 to Humboldt 1,400 tons, .41 oz. AU, 0.5 oz. A8~, 91.1 5i02 
In 1911 to Jerome ~,OOO tons, .35" "0.5"" 89.1 w 

310. Fe, O. 2 Pb, 1. 5 S. 

In 1914 there were shipped seven tons smelting .ore ot 2. oz. Au. p. t. 

Attached beteto is sketch of plan and section of Lelan workings 

HI STORY AN D OPERA TI ON 

The olaims were located a number of years agol From 1900, 

1909, a part of the group wes operated by the Dividend Gold Mining Co. 

who aocomp1ished most of the development work '0 the Galena, DiTidend, 

Ticonderoga, until litieation enau4d witb Lelan, whioh tina1ly resulted 

in consolidating the individual enterprises into tbe present boundaries 

of the Lelan Dividena Group, now controlled and largely owned by 
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Judge B. W. Wells, of Presoott, Arizona, At present, a orew of about 

ten men is employed, prospeoting on the lower levels of the Lelan Mine. 

Tbe owner fully realIzes that it is beyond ~Is provinoe to iDa~gurate 

a mlnInB and milling enterprise on a soale large enough to insure 

suooessful results, and he therefore prerera to sell the group at a 

prioe of ~200,000.00 

SUMMARY: 

On the whole, 'the distriot has impressed me rather favorably 

I believe that it haa merit !nd warrants further Inisatigation. 

THE OLDER WORKINGS: On the Galena-Dividenl- Tioonderoga veins were 

found to be inaoc;.essibl~, most of them being under water. ,Attaohed 

hereto, are sketohes of the extent of prospeoting done, aooording 

to reliable souroes. '}'wo small stamp mills whioh are now put of 

oommission have operated 1ntermittently on the output of the mines. 

'l'HE GALENA SHAFT Is.,,3..0..0 fee t deep, followlng a quartz ore body from -- , 

30" to 60" w1de, the bottom of shaft is sald to oontaln 10" of ,.50 
'" - ..;.--

ozs. Au ore. The ground above the 65 ft. level has largely been 

stoped, the face is 240 ft. west of shaft and sald to oontain 40" 

ot ore of 1.50 ozs. Au. p. t. 

The 165 ft. level extends 140 ft. east on 24" of gold

bearing quartz. 

The 265 level extends 370 ft. west on 48" low grade gold 

bearIng quartz. 

The croppings of the vein are large; they extend for about 

500 ft. west of shaft, and oan be traoed throughout tbe Div1den4 Bround 

on the east. Tbe Lelan orew is engaged at present in orossc~tttin 

from their 400 ft, level towards the Galena Vein, a distance of 

approximately 400 ft. ~he oollar ot Galena Shatt is 35 ftl below 

Lelan Shaft. 

/'lIHE iJIVIDl!;ND :3HAFT bas reached a depth ot 700 ft. The outcrop of vein 

is 24" wide. On the 300 ft. level, it 1s said to be 10 tt. wide, 

containing shippl~g and milling ore. On the 5th level, it is 4B~ 

wide, with fairly good values, 250 tt. of work bas been done on 7th 

level east and west on strong quartz vein, with fairly good values and 

bunches of some very good ore. 

A little stoping has been done. Vuring a seventeen months 

period, in 1900 an~ ,901 • 
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there were treated in the Dividenl 5 stamp mill a total ot 

555 tons &t ore with a reoovery or 

Bullion, by Amalgamation ~22,9l9.3! or .34~45 p; \; 
by Concentration 3,748.74.. 5.54 p. t • 

$25,558.05 f40.10 

~THE TICONDEROGA SHAFT is 200 tt. deep. The 55 feot level estends 

on vein 255 teet west, with considerable stoping on good ore. 

The 200 ft. level extend. 702 tt. west, with two 8tope.~ 

one 60 tt. long by 80 tt. h1gh, said to show 18" ot 2.00 oz. Au in 

backj the other 100' long by 35' high. At 327 tt. a' orosscut south 

was run from bottpm level for the purpoae ot intersecting the Di vidend 

and Galena Veins. It appeared that two brancbes ot the D1vidend were 

cu'~ and several hundred teet of dritting was done on ore oontaining 
Au. 

good values"up to ~l.OO ozi per ton The Tioonderoga Shaft is 

approximately 300' bel~w the Lelan DiTldend Shat~; and also more 

oentrally looated tor advantageous prospeoting. 

~THE INDEPENDENCE YKIN sbows very large oropp1ngs,trom tour to fltteen 

teet w1de. It Is prospected by two sbatts 50 tt. and 90' deep, 

respeotlvely, The Jones. Tunnel, at320 teet trom protal,. 1ntersects the 

vein a,bout 100' below the surfaoe and a drift ot 95 tt. east was run 

on quartz which oontaiha fairly good values. 

TEE UNION VEIN is prospeoted by several shallow shafts In tbe east 

portion of Dona Anna Claim. The oroppings are large and perSistent. 

especillly on the adjoining Union Claim, wbere mia1ng and 5 stamp 

milling operations have been sucoessfully carried on tor about 15 years. 

The ore shoot is ~OO' long and extends trom surfaoe down to Unlon 

Tunnell, a distance of 185'. Most ot the ground above the tunnel 1s 

stoped, and very little prospeoting bas been done below. The vein 

averages about five feet in width and Is accompanied by a basi. dike. 

Respectfully submltted 

~gd. Max Stockder 

Tucson, Arlzon$ Feb. 29, 1915. 
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BRIEF REVIEW OF '!'HE LELAH-DIVIDEND 
l(INE~ T. J. SEarkea • 

The data oompr1sing thiD reTlew of the Lelan-Div1dend 

mine is, in the main, extr2ctlons from records and reports now in the 

possession ot the owners of the property. 

nle writer made a pre11minary examination of the Lelan 

Uine in 1906; and, again in September, 1923, ot the surface and ot 

general conditions • 

CLAIl.(3 AUD LOCATION! The I.lfllan-Di vidend Compa..ny's propertie s comorise 

twenty (20)tractiona included, oontiguous mining olaims, fourteen 

(14) ot which are/partented, embraoing an area ot ~23 aores; also a 

valuable water right and mill sit9 adJaoent to the Humboldt smelter. 
-

The property is situated 1n the Big Bug Mining Distri~t. 

Yavapai County, Arizona, about twelve (12) m1les southeast from 

Prescott, six (6) miles west from H~mboldt, four (4) miles trom Huron, 

and 2i miles from Eugenia Siding on the Santa Fe railroad. 

Elevation at mine is 5,500', Humboldt, 4,500'. The Arizona 

Power Company's. line passes over the property. 

HISTORY: The claims . included in the group were located in th~ 

early 60's and were worked intermittently up to praotically the present 

period; the tirst ore mined was heuled by ox teams to a small custom 

mill Bever~l miles distant from the ola1me and in later years two amall 

old style stamp mille were erected upon the properties and were suooess

fully operated tor many years, treating the high-gra~e ores m1ned 

from the se · ... ernl properties 17h1ch are now embraoed in the Lelan

Dividend group. 

In 1916~ the various interests comprising the present eroup 

were conso11dated by Judge Ed. W. Wells and a oompany tormed known as 

the "Lelan- D1vidend.' 

GEOLOGY: The property, cover1ng a lprge min~rpl area, is character-

ized by prominent quart~ out-croppin~s of numerous Teins; the main 

veins are 1;nown as the Galena, Lelan-Divldand, Independence, Ticonder

oBa, and the Union. 

These veins have a lateral extent of several thousand teet; 

strike s11Ght N. W., and S. E., with steep dip to South. They vary 
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in width trom two (2) teet to ten (10) teet and w111 Average about 

rive (5) teet • 

Their out-orops oocur in, and at the east oontaot ot a 

- narrow belt or sericite schist which i& olosely pressed by quartz 

··diorite on the east, a~ainst Bradahaw granite on the West, basio dikes 

or diabase and diorite traverse and oonform to the strike and d1p 

ot all or the veins. 

The ore bodies oocur between well detined toot and 

hanging walls, in shoots of irregular torm, as in the form ot a series 
, 

or lenses, overlapping, or lie alongside or each o~her, being separated 

by schistose, sericltio gangue material. 

G91d-be¥ing Iron sulnb1 de., are ", Stri~ltedthrouflb tbe 

quartz, very small quantIties or lead ruld zino sulphides are also .-- -pre 9p.nt. 

The oxldl~ed zone reaches to about 150 t , present water 

level 250 tt. 

Ore shoots up to 300' lateral alternate with barren sohis

tose zone, but they are strong and oontinuous downward with a N. W. 

rake. 

LELAN, aRt:' TONnAGE AND VALUES: In the Lelan the ore shoots have 

been roll·bwed to the 461' level; the rock in th1s level shows more -
Bulphides and better values than the upper ores. 

One IhuOOrAd and seventy-five (175) m1ne aa.mplee talten 

durinF, develop~ent or the Lelan gives an average ot .63 oz. Au., p. t. 

(12.60 p. t.) 

1,600 tons or average ore trom various levels ot the mine 

m1lled in the Lelan stamp mill gave the following resu1tsl 

Bullion by amalgamation--------------- 113,582.30 
Conoentra te s---------------------- 4,900.00 

an average of $11.54 p. t. 
Ret tota1----------I18,462.30, giving 

. This Bavin~ by the methods used could not have! exceeded ~ 

of the values. 

v / 
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"Silicious Ores" under oontract to run 9~ Si 02 were 

shipped aa tollows: 

1911 - Humboldt ------- 1,400 tons .41 oz. Au., .05 Ot Ag., 91.1 81 02 
• - Jerome ------- 3,000 • .35 •• .05" 89.1' • 

1914 - Seven tons srne1tin~ ore - 3 oz. Au., p. t. 

LF.L.AN A;rAI1.ABLE ontr (us1nC th~ fe.otor of 13 00. ft. to ton) 

LevAI W., trom nlmtt 100' x 100' - 5' wide r ~,75l tons 
" E.,' " 50' x 100' 3' • -- 1,153 • 
" , • •• " 170' x 100' 5' '. 5, 530 • 
• E.." • 100' X 50' - 3' '.. 1,153 • 
" w.,· • 200' x 100' - 6' • 9.237 • 
" E.,' • 100' x 50' - 4' • -- 1.537 • 
" rt. ,. • 120 I x 100' - 6 • • 5. 538 II 

29,909 tons 
, Les& ore extraoted 7,000 • 

TOTAL AVAILABLE mE - '21,909 tons 

21,090 tons at $12.00 per ton gives a gross total value ot $262,908.00 

The moat prominent other Teina known ao the Union, Inde

pend.ence, T~~~ and (}elena are strong end ;w,el.l..4e~o.sel7 

~~l!ellng the Le1an-Divldend vein and have the same general mineral 

characteristios. 

ConslderB.b1e work has been performed upon the oe Wins, 

but there are no authentic records avall~b1e as to ore tonnages and 

values, yet it 1s commonly known that 8. lar~ tonnage of both mil11ng 

and shipping ore wag mined 1n paRt years tram the8s propertle8. 

The posBlbl11ltiE's throughout the vein8 oompl\re mont favor

ably w1th th~t of the Le1an. 

SUMMARY: . While, as f1rst stated, the data herein contained C" on 

account of th~ present inaccessibility of the workings ) ls compiled 

larely from old records and reports, the sane 1s of euoha positive 

nature, that it .warrants due oredn~oe. 

The value 9 of orE" a milled and ehip]1d~ together w1 th the 

available ncsays, fairly estab11shes the a~rnge value, Whioh figures 

out ver:! close to ~12.OC p.t. 

The are at the 461 1 level in the Lelan shorn more sulphides 

and hl~her values, fthlch Ind.lc~te plainly ths mine to be one of long 
---...... -

',', fe wi th still "gregter poeeibll1t1ee..! 

Ore shoots are of good workable size, stand at a good angle, 

wIth olean walls, handling of waste material would ~ praot1cally nl11, 
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thereby enabling fair comparative mining cooto. 

~ck oontnins no deleterious matter Which would interfere 

with 'direct cyaniding- and a high savIng at minerals should be made. 

Preoent equ1pment, includIng electrlD-driven mine rnaohiner1, 

shop, tools, houees, etc., are nll 1n goOd condition, ready for 

Immedlnte use. The mine eClulpment 1s of 8uttioierit Sif-8 to develop 

the property tul17-

After the main shaft and lo~er levels have been r~habiliflated, 

at a maximum coat of tIS,OCO, the main shaft ehotild be sunk andlther 

200'; drift west ~long the v~ and crOSB outs run, as it iB highly 

probable by crooscuttlng, the other main veins will be encountered 

within a short distance, Rlso there are other poss1b11ities through. -

out this area; 1n fact 1t i~ the writer's opinion the heart or the 
~ """" 

mi_n_e_a_n_d_~_h_e r __ e __ th..-.e~"I'r"'I: ... r_e.;...al~o_r.,...,._e.,.,.", ,~~tes· 11e, 1 s 8.Fo~xlmn. te~-.'lOQ _ t.~ 

west trom the ~lan shatt. The property bas unquestioned merit and 
" . ... . .. ... -~ . _ ,_ :sA'- =- . > 

proper development Should prove it a profitable mine. 

(8.1~ ~. J. ~a.rke8. 

Presoott, Ar1ZDna - Bent. 22/23 
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llDlO RE: L~DIVIDDftJ xnn: 
(By G. M. Co1voooresses) ' 

6/12/35. 

The re,port by Stockder was made in 1916 and has 11 tt1e 

value at pre£ent. I knew StoOkder ~11 and he was an excellent 

eng1neer, but 1t Is evident, that he merely eXB.1!Iined the property for 

the purpose of obtaining a general information for his employers (~e 

American Smelting & R~rining Co.) rather than for the purpose ot plac

ing any value on the m1ne ori'de~ermin1ng whether or not they ehou1d 

oonsider an investment. 

The ,econd report which is not signed brings the situation 

up to date and gives a certain amount or valuable information, parti-
; , 

cu1arly in reference to the occurrenoe ot the pay ore in lenSp.8 (WhiCh 

Is usual ,in that section of the state) and 1n reference to the value 
, ' 

ot the ore mined In 1933 and 34, and 1t 1s very noticeable that during 

the tormer year the ore had a recoverable value :at' preeent prices ot 

approximately $13.00 per ton whereas 1n 1934 the re~overable ~a1ue 

had decreased to 15.50 per ton, indicating that all of the pay ore 

in the mine had been taken out "'in the pr'ev1ous operationf!l. 

Since the working oosts are g1ven at approximately $6.00 

per to nIt wou 1d seem to me that one should be assured of an average 

value of '10.00 or $12.00 per ton In order to make the re-open!hg ot 

thIs mine attractive. 

The report is lackinr, in several vital respeots, princip~ly 

as tollows: 

A--Ro information is given conoerning the amount of pay are 

blocked out, 1t an1, nor, 

B--Concerning the {~antit1 ot such ore which might reasonabl~ 

be developed by add1tional underground work. 

C-- No information is given as to the present mining and 

milling equipment nor the cost of reconditioning this equipment 1n 

order to put in in effIcient operation, and I am unoertain as to 

Whether the mininf, and milling machinery belong '~o the ,owners of the 

pDoperty or to the parties who last operated th'~ ' '~ine. 
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m1ning and"milling machinery belong to the owners of the property or to 

the parties who ,last operated the mine. 

D--No information is gtven as to the cost or additional 

developnent which would be noaessary in order to block out sufficient 

ore l6ssUQ).ing thi S m1 ght be found) to pe rrn1 t opera tiona to be r e surne d 

in a profitable menner. 

E--Tbere in no statemont in respect to the terms on wbich . 

the property uould be purchased trom the owners and/or other interested 

parties, nor BS to the royal~ or peroentaBe of the total purchase 

price which wo~ld have to be added to the operating costs. 

Witbout data on the above essential pOints it is very 

difficulty to fo~ any north.hile opinion concerning this property as 

an investment and I would judge that a thorou~ investigation of the 

Cline by II compete:lt engineer would involve an exp;!Dsc of ap?roxillBtely 

,1,000. 

From 1::" personal n'IO\11uti~~'3 of th':3 Le l fL'l-Dl ,'idend :': ine de ting 

over 20 years I believe that it contains substantlul bodies of 

partially developed Bnd expec tant ore but ~hather' or not tllis ore 1s 

of ~ufr1c1ent~ue to permit prof1table operbtions I e~ not in a posltbn 
1\ 

to ~ BY. 

G. ;.:,.. v. 

~~?J, ? ~ C;t I~J~-k 
0.>1-7 ~.. ~, ~ ~?c-;;c 

a~rl\w{j/- ~J 

) ~ ,/,{ 
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DESCRIPTION, HISTORY AND PRODUCTION OF THE LELAH-DIVIDEND 

GROUP OF MINES, YAVAPAI COUN'l'Y, ARIZONA. 

A condensed compilation of available reports and a review 

of the recent operations. 

LOCATION: 

The property i9 twelve miles air line south east of ~res

cotta By road it is 26 miles trom Prescott and 6 miles trom Humboldt. 

It is reached trom Prescott by taking Highway 1112 to a short dis

tance beyond Humboldt then taking a side road to the right, crossing 

the railroad near the siding on the Presoott and Eastern Division of 

the Santa Fe, which is, incldental1y, the ne~st shipping point. 
I 

The group of claims is situated on the head waters of the 

Galena and Ticonderoga Gulch on the East slope or Kt. Elliott in the 

Big Bug Mining District, Yavapal County, Aritona. 

THE DISTRICTz 

The BIg Bug Mining District 1s on the ncrtheaste.rn slopes 

ot the Bradshaw',,: Mountains and extends trom Big Bug Jlesa to the 

Ague Fria Valley. It ranges in altitude trom 4500' to 7000'. 

PIncer gold wae diecovered 1n the Big Bug region in the 

sixtie f! and it i~ genera,lly understood tha t allot the gulohes paid 

well. Th ,'os leads to the discovery or numerous Teins and the subse-

Quant working of the oxldlted zones. In early dar8 mInIng stopped 

when the limit ot the oxidited zones was reached. Although the con

tinulne oulphides otten held values that steadily 1ncreased with depth, 

they could not protitably be recovered by amalgamation. No eotimates 

ot early 9roduction are available. ArIzona Bureau of Mineo BulletIn 

#07 otateo, "DurIng the Early days some ot the Big Bug deposits yield

ed a considerable amount ot gold and 011ver from the oxidized zoneo . 

From 1901 to 1931 inclusive, the produotion ot the district, as re

corded by the U. B. MIneral Resources, amounts to approxImately 

$17,000,000 I~ copper, gold, oilver, lead and zino. Nearly t.4,OOO,OOO 

ot this amount was 1n gold, ot which amount $30,000 came from placero. 

The mines in the immediate vic1nity ot the Lelan-Div1dend 

group h&ve eood production recordo. T.h~ adJoin1ng properties are the 

Union-and 11 ttle Jessie, whIch are consolIdated and now kn-oTTn ao the 

. ; 
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Union-Jessie. Both became known in the late sixties. From about 

1890 to 1898 it was worked by J. S. Jones and lessees •. Their mill 

is reported to have produced about 1750,000 worth ot bullion and oon

oentrates chietly trom the Little JeRsle. The oombined produotion 

record of the Union Jessie io $1,400,000. rbe next adJoinlbg:.:prop

erties are the McCabe and Gladstone on the Galena Quloh. Arizona 
......, 2Q • .~ --- -

Bureau ot Nines Bulletin 137 states, ' regarding the MoCabe-Gladstone 

"During the early seventies this deposit yielded oonsiderable amcunts 

ot rich oxidized ores. The property then remained practically idle 

tor many years. It was worked oontinuously from 1898 to 1913 by the 

Ideal Leasing Co~pany with a reported produotion ot $2,500,000 to 

'3,000,OCO". -
THE LELAN DIVIDEND GROUP: 

Extent ot property--vein system and ~inera1i~ation--Under

ground Development, surfaoe improvements and equipment. 

This group ot contiguous olaims oovers a large mineral 

area, approximntely 320 acres ot patented land and extends a mile 

or mare in length on the strike ot the minerali%ed ~ne. 

It is oharaoterized by prominent quartz outoroppings ot 

numerous veins. These occur in and at the oontaot ot a belt of 

aericite sohist tormation between quartt dior1te on the east and 

massive Bradshaw granite on the nest. Several bas10 dykes traverse 

the schist and quartz diorite. There 18 a great similarity In the 

difterent outcroppings and in the veln oontents and the mineralization 

underground. 

There are tour main veins, the Galena, Lelan-Div1dend-
- -:--

In~e~gndence., Tioonderoga r and Union. TheT have a lateral extent ot 
. .=:--

several thousand feet and ounverge in a southwesterly direotion 1n 

the western halt ot the Galena O~A1m. All dip more or less eteep11 

to the south. There are severll other lese pronounoed outcroppings 

in the western portion of the group. 

The ~verage width ot the ma1n veins Is about five - teet: 

they vary trom two to ten fe~t. The root and hanging walls are well 

defined. The tilling consists ot maesive white quart%. The ore shoote 

are lenticular in torm. The pinching and awel11ng lenses sometimes 
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over1a~ping or lying alongside of eaoh other and eep~ated by sohis

tose eerioilio ganrrue mater1al, VArY in th1cknees from 2 to 10 teet 

or more and from 20 to 75 feet 1n lateral extent. Gold bearing 

BulphIde£l, pr1noipally pyri te nr~' irregularly distrlbuted through the 

.qu~t1. 1ense9. 8mall amounts of lead and zino sulphIdes are also 

preAent. B~low the oxidized zone minera1i~atlon oommencee at or be-

low the 170 ft. level and ~ith depth more sulphides and better values 

are encountered •• The gold ta deciminated in the sulphides in 

microsoopic pe.rtiolee • 

There are tour dIBtlnct m1nee, the Lelan, DIvidend, Galena, 
I 

and Ticonderoga. 
-=~ 

-- (The Le1an Bhatt Ie 436 ft. deep with workings on fl ve 

levels. On the 120 ft. level .drifts extend 60' east and 140' west • 

" • ~lth a crosscut from the end of th1s drlft 
365 feet to the surface. 

• • 170 tt. level drIfts extend l~ eaet and 280' west. 
W W 256' • • • 180" • 220' west • 
• • 348' • • • 150" with a north 

orOBR cut 243' long and 400' or more west wlth 
a eouth orOSB out 160' long. 

• • 436 tt. level dr1ft extend 150' east oonneoting with 
the Old D1vidend Workings, and 840' west. There 
is R 40' win~e driven from thie level 270' west 
of the shllft. 

The Divldend shaft ls probably oarr1ed Bome dietanoe below 

the lowest or 477 ft. level. Drifts were dri~n on tour levels. 

I On the 145 ft. level drifte extend 40' east and 60' west. 10() • • 270 • • • • 20' • • 50' • 
" • 352 • • • • • • 100' 

I 

II • 477 • • • • 200' • • 100' I. 

---- --The collar of the T1conderoga 1e 246 ft. lo~er than the 

Lelan and D1v1dend. the shaft 1s 200 ft. deep. Workings were on two 

levele. 

On the 55 ft. level dr1ft extends 250 feet to the east. 
• • 200 • • • • 700 • •• • From th1B level about 180' east of the Bhatt there 1e 

a croBAcut 300' south from whioh dr1fts were dr1ven 
eo' east and 240' west. 

- - - ·----~e Galena Bhaft 1 s 265 feet, deep the oollar beIng 35' 

below the oollar ot the Lelan. Dr1fting was done on tour leve1e. 

------

On the 66 
• • 105 On the 165 

extends 
On the 265 

toot level dr1fts extend 55' east and 220' west. 
• • • • 100" • 110' • foot level drIft 1s caved 40' eaet of ohatt and 

MOt west. 
ft. level drifts extend 115' eaet and 190' weat. 
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The workings in this mine have not reached the horizon 

that produced the best values in the Lelan. 

Recent operat10ns have been limited to the Le1an, whioh 

is equipped with an electric holst (the property 1s served bI Arizona 

lower Co. transmission lines) two motor driven air compressors enolosed 

in substantial bUildIngs, store room, blacksmith Shop, change house 

and heavy tlmber bead trame. The old engIne room at the Di Tidend i. 

used for a garage and store room. The Galena Bhatt has' a light head 

trame and gasoline hoist, recently used in opening the shaft. Here 

also the old' engine room 1s used tor a garage. The old stamp mill 
f 

and other buIldings at the TIconderoga have been partially d1smantled. 

The Lelan Mill, about 150 teet west ot the Lelan shatt, reoently re

built and brought up to date, contains a 6A Te1smith gyratory orusher, 

a hundred ton ore bin, ten st~~ps, 4 x 5 ball m1ll, 4~ x 19 duplex 

olassifIer, two Wiltley tables, an eight oel1 (273/4 1 x 27 3/4 1 ) 

Fahren\rald flotatIon machine, a 10 x 20 tailin~s thiokner and oomp~ete 

suppl~mentary equipment, all eleotrical1y dri~n, tor a capacit1 ot 

75 to lOC tons per day. nlC other bulldings on the property are 

super1ntendent's houRe, garage and store house, toremants house, 

bunk house and board1ng houso, all in good repair. Excellent water 

tor dome~tic u~e 1s pumped from a well 1n the headwaters of the 

Galena gulch, ~e9t ot the ~p, to storage tanr.s and piped to dwelling 

and 1?oardin~ hau se A. 

The elevation of the camp is 5500 teet. The climate is 

excellent for "lOrking during all seasons. 

EARLY OPERATIONS ' AND CONSOLIDATIONS: 

Tho property as 1t stands today is the result of a number 

of consolidations. Available !ecords ot early operation and produotion 

are tra~ental nnd incomplete. It appears, however, that the claims 

on which the tour mines are located were originally onned and operated 

separately and that the development and operation of the various 

claims haa been carried on more or less intermittently since consid

erably before 1877. when the Divlde'nd and Galena Claims were patented 

and nhlle no definite records ot production prior to 1901 are available, 
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it is probable that the ore deposits known to haTe been mined betore 

that time yielded a oons1derable amount ot gold from the oxidized 

zones. Brown's report of 1868 mentions a 60 ton Bhipment from the 

Dividend mine to the Big Bug (Henrietta) mill ~t 7ie1ded $20.00 

per ton in tree gold. At that time it was not oonsidered ot oommer

oial grade. 

!be Dividend Gold Mining Co. was organized in 1900 to take 

OTer the DivIdend and the Ticonderoga. In 17 months operation in 

1901 and 1902 records !how that 665 tons ot ore 1m! mIlled with a re

oovery of $26,668.06 or $40.10 per ton. !he small tiTe stamp mill was 

operated at the rate ot only 1.5 tons per day. In 1902 negotiations 

were started to oonsolidate the Dividend lUning Co. and the Os.lena 

Mining Co. with a Tiew of increasing the oapaoity ot the mill and 

further development and improvements. !hie oonsolidation was efteoted 

by the Dividend Consolidated Oold Kines Co. It oomprised the tol10w

ing claIms~ trom that time on, known as the Diyidend Group; Ina~pfmd

~nce, Ticonderoga, DIvidend 11, Gslens., ClIpper, Summit, Comstook, 

Jump Oft, Starlight, Peerless and ~dry traotions. Some mining bat 

principally work on development and improTements was oontinued until 

the latter part of 1905. The mill was inoreased to ten stamps and 

with other Improvements its capaoity was stated to be 20 tons per daTe 

The property was then taken over by the newly organized Ute Elliott 

ConsolIdated IUne s Co. At this time the Aladin and Union ola1ms are 

shown to be a part of the property in addition to those previously 

lIsted as the Dividend group, all patented exoept the Union, makIng 

12 olaims aggregating in area about 200 acres. Operation was resumed 

and records show that trom ROT. 13, 1907 to reb 1l, 1910, the recovery 

amounted to $28,029.32. 

While the Dividend Group was being deTeloped and operated 

work on the Lelan, adjoinIng the Dividend, had been oarried on. !he 

shatt being only 200 tt: west ot the Dividend Bhatt. This property, 

inoluding several contiguous olaims, all adjoining the Dividend group 

was acquired by Judge B. W. Wells and tor a number of years was op-
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erated by his son Elmer W. Welle. A rather extenRiTe development 

progr~m was carried out and a ten stamp mill was operated 1nterm1ttent-

1,.. Records Rhow that in 1906 and 1906, 1600 tons ot averag!! ore taken 

trom the various levels above the titth, were milled with a reoover,. 

by amalgamation and table concentration ot '18,462.~ or $11.64 

pe~ ton w1th mill ~i11ng aver~glng 13.00 to $4.00 per ton and that 

in 1911, 1400 tons ot are averaging ~~ gold and .46 oz. silver, 

per ton was shipped to the Humboldt amelter and 300 tone averagIng .35 

Ot. gold and .5 oz. silv!r per ton were shipped to Jerome. These 

shIpments were m~de on contraot with the smelters tor high (~ 

8i02 are tor furnaoe lining and no effort was made to sort for higher 

values. However gold and silver .va1ues in theRe shipmentR at prices 

then in ettect amounted to approximate1,. '34,000.00. 
Considerable trouble arose between the operators ot the 

Lelan and Dividend on account ot alleged invasions and operations were 

discont1nued when the question was thrown into l1tIgatIon, whIch tlnal17 

resutted in the organir.ation ot the Lelan-DiTidend Il1ning Co. br the 

two owners, Judge E. W. Wells ot Phoenix and Senator Reynolds ot ft. I. 

.and the consolIdation of the Lelan and Dividend Groups, whioh now 

'l~clude the follOwing patented mining olaims; Ticonderoga, Dividend II, 

Independence, Galena, Comstock, Clipper, SummItt, Jump ott, Peerless, 

Starlight, Aladin, Lelan, Dona Ana, Vidette, Bettie, ContentIon, 

Lelah, Extention, Omar and the Mineral 3unotionunpatented olaim. 

Lindgren states that the ore production ~ 

Dividend prior to .1923 was probably 10,000 tons wh1ah oontained tram 
~---------------------------~----------------------
~t to three ounces or gold per ton together nth a little silTer, ---- ------copper ,and lead. 

Work had been discontinued in 1916 to be remwmed in ' 28 and 

29 on a $25,000.00 development program, praotically all work be1ng 

done on the t1tth level. When this amount of moner had been spent 

the owners were unable to agree on plans tor oont1nul~g the work and 

operations were aga1n disoontinued. In 1931, Senator Re7"olde, Who 

by this time had a oontrol11ng interest, was preparing to resume 

operations but died betore his plans oould be oarried out. A oaretaker 

'>( 
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was lett on the property end the Lelan m1ne kept unwatered. 

RECENT OPERATIONS AND IMPROVEMENTSI 

Earll in 19~2 a member of a slndioate, known as the South

ern Exploration Company of San Antonio, .Texas, learned that the exe

outors of the Reynolds estate would cons1der 1eas1ng or d1spos1ng or 

th1s propertl. Negotiations were entered into and in reb. 1932 

the Southern Exploration Company's D1gineer and two member8 of the 

syndioate visited the property. Some samples were taken that showed 

satisfactory values, but it was impossible to get tar enough ·into the 

Lelan to make a ~atisfactory examination. !hey were impressed, how

ever, by the surface indioations and bl what they ware able to learn 

01' the history and produot10n of the Lelan DiTidend group and 01' the 

adjoining properti~a, the Union-3e88ie and the ~Cabe-01adatone.!be1 

also learned that shortly before operation was 41woontinued 1n 1916 

the prop,erty had been examined and reported upon faTorabll be a ata.!f' 

eng1neer of the Acerioan Smelting & RefIning Co. but that no deal wae 

oonsumated due to the large purChase price asked at that time. !his 

report inoluding the a8say map of the Le1an was made aT8i1able. "11h 

this intormat10n it was decided to secure an option and to do the 

work necessary to get into the Lelan for a more thorough examination. 

The results of this preliminary work were gutf10iently enoouraging to 

Justify rais1ng of funds for a more formal deTelopment program whiOh 

included preparing the m'.ne for extraction of ore and modernizing the 

mill. The neoessary funds were ra1sed by private subsoription prino1-

pal1y by membe~s of the or1ginal syndioate. In JUne 1932 oontrao' 

and option to purchase was formally concluded w1th the owners and 

w1th the operating capital available general repair work was carr1ed 

on, a large stope west of the Le1en ~aft was prepared tor extraotion, 

the neoessery repairs to build1ngs made, assay laboratory equipped, 

modern mill equipment purchaeed and 1nstalled and mill ~pa1red and 

reconstruoted. 

Ore extraction and milling was started on August 1, 1933 

and oontinued tor five monthe. Duringth18 per10d 2020 tons of ore 

were m1ned and milled w1th an average gold content of .44 oz. per ton. 
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R1nety and one halt tons of conoentrates were produoed and shipped 

to the E1 PaBo smelter. The total gold oontent wae eo8.~6 0%. In

Olud1ng payments tor silver lead and oopper net smelter returns amounted 

)
'r0 $23,313.98 with an average price ot gold during the five months 

11 . _or '2B.50 per o~ 
The m1ll tunct10ned perteotly mak1ng a recovery ot 92.4 

per oent of gold oontent. However with a milling oapaoity of 2000 

tons 'or more per month, only 400 tone was beIng produced by the mine 

, and that j' trom one stope. After startIng extractIon trom this stope 

it was tound lmp9ssible to pract10e ahrink stoping as had been oon

templated. The quart~ veIn,t~~ling opened to a w1dth ot 30 feet, a 
~ 

schIstose oondition on both toot and hangIng walls brought about a 

serIous stop1ng problem. It waa neoeasary to draw and spread waste 

tills trom old oaved stopes of the level above. The sate handling of 

the ground naturally resulted in muoh e10wer produotion than bad 

been scheduled. 

When operations were started it wae e~oted that 1t would' 

be posBlble to build up a cash reserve to take oare of preparatIon tor 

atoping of three other blocks 1n the Lelan and to open the Galena and 

Dividend, but with extraction confined to one stope and that retarded 

by unexpected cond1tions, returns were not sutfioient to take oare 

ot this and although operating at a small profit, ~ was conoluded 

that ore reserves were beinG used up uneoonomical11, that the very 

oommon error ot attempting to equ1p a mine and mill and get 1nto pro

duction with insuff1cient tunds had been made. Consequently it was 

decided to shut ' down the mill and seauTe financing tor at least three 

months of straight mine preparatIon and de~lopment and to provide 

additional comoressor capac1ty, whioh had been found to be i~adequate. 

The members ot the original e1nd1~at8 ~re unable to ad-

vanoe the amount neoessary for the propo~ed work and .tepe were taken 

to seoure outside finanoing w1th the result that two exam1nations were 

made by engineers for part1es interested 1n the propositions. Both 

engineerB reported favorably to their prinoipals. In Aprll, 1934, 

,'t.~ • . ~ 
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a satisfaotory agreement was reaohed &nd wh&t had been estimated to 

be a suffioient amount to oarr7 out the proposed plans was provided 

by New York interest.~ 

!hese plane which were arriyed at b7 the Southern Explora

tion Company's engineers 1n oonference with the engineer representIng 

the New York interests, inolude~ the 1nstullation ot an addltional 

air oompressor. purchase of eome add1tIona1 mine. equipment, 1nstall

at10n of a drier for coneentrates.ppreparlng three old stopes 1n the 

Lelan for extraction, clearing and repairing the old Div1dend shaft. 

dr1fting east Qn the fifth level ot the Lelan to oonneot with the 

Divldend, unwater the Dividend and get 1nto the old workings, oon

tinue development work in the w1nze ~low the fIfth level west of the 

Lelan shatt, develop new ore bodies between the 4th and 5th levp.ls 

between the Lelan and Dividend, repair and olaar the Galena ~t 

and ~eeume extraotion and milling not later than August 1st, 1934. .r 

The Rew York interest were insis~t on starting the mill 

on this date and although, by working double Shift, a oonsiderab1e part 

of the proposed work h3d been accomplished, including the en1argment 

of the oompressor house and the installation of a 700 ou. ft. per 

minute oompressor, very little advance had ~en made in exploration 

or development ot new ore bodies and only one new are body and two 

old partially stoped ore bodles in a Tery limited area eaet at the 

Le1an Bhatt were prepared tor e~raction. However, up to the time 

mIlling was resumed on Aug. 1, 1934, no anxiety was felt as to tonnage 

or grade of the ore exposed in these stopes. Y111ing waB Btarted at 

the rate of 40 tons per day, the ore averaging .3J oz. of gold per ton. 

While this was oonsiderably lower than the average grade of the ore 

milled in 1933 it waB good enough to show a profit. As the mill waB 

not running to Oap~oity no particular effort wao ~ade to improve the 

grade of the are by sort1n~ either in the stopeB or at the mill. 

Anything that showed even a trace of Bulphides was put through the 

mill. It was felt certain that as mining progreBsed, anerorage grads 

equal to that ot the tormer mill run would be readily maintAined. 

Instead, theBe ore bodies Bhowed an unexpeoted laok at uniformity and 
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w1 th no other stope s pre 'pared for extraotion it became more and more 

d1ffioult to supply the mill w1th O~. 

Th~ mill WB.S run two m()nths. Only 1825 tons ot ore were 

milled producing 4i.l tons ot conoentrates w1th a gold content ct 

321.92 o~. and net smelter retUrns amount1ng to '9,971.28. 

With production decreasing~rom the 0017 stopes that had 

been prepar~d, op~rating 1 sses were slowly but surely deplet1ng the 

operating oapital. Oonsequently it was deoided to olose down opera

tions before inourring indebtedness that oO'Jld not be liquidated by 

smelter ' returna. 

An effort was made to provide addItional funds to oontinue 

the proposed development east ot the Dividend by a loan secured by 

the machinery and ~quipruent. Thi~ was reoommended by the engineers 

ot the Southern Exploration Co. and the engineer assooiated with the 

Rew York interests. To do this, 1t would haTe been neoessary to 

modify the terms of the lease. However, it proyed to be impossible 

to reaoh an agreement and in view of the oircumstances 1t became nec

essary, 1n accordance with the terms of their contract, for the South

ern Exploration Co. to return the property to the owners. 

SUW~y OF 1933 and 1934 OPERATIORSI 
----~- --
The JUdgment ot the engineers ot the Southern Exploration 

Oompany, whlch was later oonfirmed by engineers ot reoognized standing 

And ability ot three other mining companies, in ~oommend1ng this 

property, is not questioned. 

In t~e subAequent operation, instead ot an extensive explora

tion and development program, spreading over a large ~a, prior to 

starting production, the llmit~d oapital ~nd the pr9ssure of some ot 

the la,rger stock holders tor qUiCk returns and to avoid it ~oseible 

the neceosity of raising additional tunds, dictated the polioy of 

hurried preparation tor extraot10n and milling of the immediately 

available ore in the Lelan. In the tirst operation the adoption ot 

this plan tor thr. development ot the property was 41so considerably 

intluenoed by the tact t}~t the buildings and equipment on the property 

were is usable oondit1on, that the Lelan shaft and a part of the under-
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ground workings were open and accessable and that the neoessary 

additional equipment requIred to modernize and increase the oapa

oity of the mill eould be acquIred at that tIme at Tery low prioes. 

While a great deal was acoomplished with the money ~ent, 

the funds orovidAd were inadequate to oover the reguildings of the 

mill, re-equipplng the mIne, olearing the old workings and leave 

a sufficIent amount tar preparIng the old stopes for extraction ot the 

ore remaining in them and tr exploratIon and development of new ore 

bodies. 

Pre~ration for extraotlon, due to the limited funds and 

the rush to. get into productIon, had been neoessarily confined to ama11 

and lImited areas. In the first operation, to the large stope between 

the 3rd and 4th level west of the Lels.n l!lhatt and 1n 1934 to the two 

old stopes and one small new ore body, east of the shaft, between the 

3rd and 5th levels. Both in 1933 and 1934 mill1ng was started before 

the mi ne had been made ready to take oare of anywhere near the capa

oity dr the mill, with the expeotation that returns would Bhoy 

suffIcient profit to provide a surp1uB for deTe10pment and preparat10n 

for extraction ot ether ore bodies. 
; 

In 1933 funds had been entirely exhausted by the time pro-

duction started and 1t was neoessary to borrow operating oapital and 

In 1934 only a sufficient balanoe had "been reserTed for one month's 

operat!on. 

Continuous operatIon depended not only on maintaining a 

sufficiently large tonnage of ore. from the mine . for eoonomical opera

tIon but the preparation of new ore bodies for extraction. 

Unexpected underground oonditions retarded the rate of 

produotlon and ahortage of funds, WhIch had seriously curtailed de~l~ 

ment before starting produotion, r~evented preparation ot new stoping 

ground for future tonnage to replace that extraoted. 

The unBuocessful experience of the Southern Exploration 

Company in no way detracts trom the Talue or posslb1l1tles of the 

property as a Whole, especially in TieY of the present prioes ot gold 

and slIver. If the first operation in 19~3 oould have been dela~d 
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until the prioe of gold h~d re~ohed 135.00 per oz. and Buffioient funds had been a vaila.b1e tor the development of the ore bodies in the mine, in the meanti~e, the eventual operation would not only haTe been 
more effioient and eoonomical due to greater daily tonnage but the 
returns would have been considerably more and 1t is entirely poss~ble that the ooerat1on could have been oontinued. The reoovery from the comparatively small tonna.ge ' (less than 25 per cent of the capaoity ot 
the m ~ 11) extr~oted from two very 11mi ted areas in the Lelan, 1n the seven months operaJion in 1933 and 1934, at present prices, would have amounted to approximately $40,000. 

There is every indioation ot the continuation of the ore bodies. It was found that the veins, though 100al1y lenticular, were persistant with definite walls and that the lens formations oould 
attain a oonsiderab1e si~e. From thP. extent of the old workings and the balanoe of the tonnage recovered in 1933 trom one ot these lenses between the 3rd and 4th levels west ot the Lelan Ahaft, this single lens that reached a thickness of 30 feet must have originally held very close to 5000 tons of ore thAt would average half an ounoe of gold to the ton. 

!he deepest work in the Lelan 18 the 40 ft. winze dr1ven from the 5th level west of the shaft. The bottom ot this win%e, 
"hieh is 476 ft. below the surface, 1s 1n ore as were the old Dividend workings, ~bout 500 tt. to the east at approximately the same level. No workinGS ~ve gotten below the ore bodies and not only the showings at the greatest depths reached in the Lelan-Dlvldend group but the 
actual recovery in other mineD 1n the vioinity at muCh greater depths are indicative of what may re~8onab11 be expeoted both in tonnage and grade by deeper development. 

The adJoinibg property, the L1ttle Jessie, has been worked 
""--..) to a depth ot ~9 ft. and the oollar of the sLatt is about~ 

low~~~olJar of the Lela~ Lindgren states that muah high grade auriferous pyrite was encountered between the 600 and 600' leY91s. !his would be in a horir.on from 200 to 300 tt. below the deepest workingw 
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ot the Lelan. !he next adJoIn1rig property. the UoOabe-Gladstone 
1s 600 tt. lo"er than the Lelan a.t the surfaoe. The MoCabe shaft 
is 900 ft. deep and the Gladstone 1100 ft. 

The extens1 va permanent improvements made by the Southern ExploratIon Co. are. now a p,-rt ot the property. The buIldIng were 
repaired an~ equipped tor use where neoessBry. !he compressor house was enlarged and a 700 cu. ft. f,:er minute aIr oompreAsor Inetall~d. The capac1ty and efrioienoy of the mill wa~ increased by the installation of up to date ,equipment, whloh 18 in exoellent omdltlon, leaa than 4000 ·tonD h~inr. been mllled~lneetthe mIll was rebuIlt • 

The Lelan shaft W2.S repaired, oand drifts oleared and 
tImbered and oonneot10ns made betw'een the !.elan and DivIdend workings. 
fh.e Galena, T1conderoga. and D1 vidend sWts were openeJd. The ro.ad to the property was greatly im£roTed. 

This work, all necessary to !aol11 tnteturtber exploration and development, 1s done. 
COSTS AND REqUIREMENTS FOR ~ROFlTABLE OPERAtIOn: 

In the oonsld~r;:\t1on of gold mining propertIes, 1t maSltLbe reoognized that the pOint of view has been oonslderably altered not only by ' the Increased price of gold but by the, greater eoonomy ot 
operation and recovery of values made pORsible by modern metho"-8 I,r mining and milling. 

Even before the prioe of gold had inoreased. improvements in methode of recovery were making p'osslble the resumption of 
operation of old m1nes th~. t had long been 1dle and even the prof1table working ot old dumps and 8to~e tIlls. 

W1th the prIce of gold at '35.00 pp.r ounoe compared with 
the old ~e of 820eolooe"_and actual reooTery of values trom the" sulphide ore ot the Lelan 92.~ cornpp.~~d w1th 6~ to 65~ by the old methods 
of amalgamat10n and table concentrat10n, a much lower grade of ore 
oan be prof1tably m1ned ,and milled than was possible a~ the old prioe nnd with the old methods. 

!he 1mportant tactors, 1n the final analysis, are the grade of ore that will permit profItable operation and the tonnage of that 
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grade thnt can be developed. 

To arrive at the grade ot ore th~t w11l ~ermite profitable operat1on, the faotors, are, the coste or mining and milling, the peroentage of reoovery or valuea in mill oonoentratea, and the net 
smelter returns, wh1ch is the value or the oono~ntrates at the 
poInt of sh1pment, as the smelter pays and deduots the freIght and deducts treatment and other charges. 

rorconvenience and beoause the proportion of gold slIver and lead are ra1~ly uniform, the net smelter Mturn can be reduced to· I 
dollarB per ounoe or gold content. 

Net smelter returns tromBhIpmentB or conoentrateB In AuguBt and S,ptemberI934, 'when gold was '35.QO per ounoe amounted to 
$9,971.28. The gold oontent waB 321.92 ounces. The net return per ounce or gold content was, therefore, 130.97. 

Dur1ng this perIod the percentage of reoovery of gold values 1n the concentrates was 92.4: 

The eBtimated cost of mIning and m1lling, · based on a minimum produotlon of 1000 tons per month, exoluslye of amortlr.atlon 1st 

I MINING (1noluding development - $1.00) MILLING 
llAR1CETI NG 

Freight on Cono't'a to F,1 PaBO Smelter treatment 
H~ulage--Mine to Humboldt Sacking and Handling Representat1ve nt smelter Per ton ot Cono't'ft 

Per ton of crude ore (ratIo 25 to 1) 
Compensat1on Ineuranoe 

State Taxes 
F1re Inouranc~ 
UNFORESF:EN 

$17.27 
5.00 
.75 
.ro 
.12 

823.44 

TOTAL OPERATING 
As concentrates arn loaded 1 n truoks at the mill for dellvery to the smelter and the carketing and treat~ent ete. has been taken Into consideration in Net smelter returns, Deduct. 

This estimate 1s based on 100e tons per month frem one BhAft. The m111 can concentrate 75 tone ore more or 2250 tons per month, sar 2000 tons per month. 

On thIs baeis add $.70 per ton for traneportatlon and other coste, possibly necessitated by operating 

\ 

S3.55 
1.20 

.94 

.12 

.09 

.01 

.30 
t6.2I 

.94 
Jo.27 
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more than one mine and $.30 for sacking, handling . 
and loadinG concentrates. 

COST PER TON 

Using these fIgures, 

Coat or mining andml11lng par ten at ore 

Net smelter returns per o~. or gold re
ooverdd. 

Recovery 92.4% 

the grade or gold content per ton or ore, to Just 

.73 
f8.OO 

$6.00 

:31.00 

equal mining and milling costs would be 0.21 0%. per ton • 

6 = .1935, 
31 

• 1935 7'"§'2.'4--= • 21 

From this making al10wanc6 for a minimum profit and un

foreseen oontingencies the economical mintmum or grade ot ore to be 

mined and milled Should be .3 to .35 0%. per ton, depending on 

prospeotive tonnage and distribution of amortitAtlon. 
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GEOLOGY 
BIG BUG DISTRICTZI 

The Bigbug district is on the northeastern slopes of the Brad
shaw Mountains. It ranges in altitude from 7,000 feet, west of 
Bigbug Mesa, to 4,500 feet, in Agua Fria Valley. The western 
portlOn IS hmbered and Ialrly well watered, while the lower dis
sected pediment or foothill belt is' rather dry and brushy to ope{l 
country. 

This area is made up of schist, intruded in places by diorite, 
granodiorite, granite~ and dikes of rhyolite-porphyry. The schist 
is mainly of sedimentary origin, with many quartzitic beds, but 
contains also some igneous members. It is intruded on the west 
by the Mount Union belt of granite, and southwest of McCa be, by 
a stock of granodiorite. These relations are shown on the geo
logic map of the Bradshaw Mountains quadrangle, by T. A. Jag
gar and C. Palache.:!t Basalt flows of post-mineral age' form 
Bigbug Mesa where they rest upon a late Tertiary or early Qua
ternary pediment. Elsewhere in the district, this pediment has 
been extensively dissected by post-basalt erosion. 

Lindgren has classified the ore deposits, other than placers, as 
follows: (1) Pyritic copper deposits, such as the Blue Bell, Hack
berry, Butternut, and Boggs; (2) Pre-Cambrian quartz veins, such 
as the old Mesa, near Poland; (3) The Iron Kmg gold-silver re
placement deposit; (4) Later veins, probably connected geneh
cally with rhyolite-porphyry dikes, mainly near Poland and Prov
idence. 

During the early days, some of the Bigbug deposits yielded a 
considerable amount of gold and silver from the oxidized zone. 
From 1901 to 1931, inclusive, the production of the dlstnct, as 
recorded by the U. S. Mineral Resources, amounts to approxi ~ 
mately $17,000,000 in copper, gold, silver, lead, and zinc. Nearly 
$4,000,000 of this amount was in gold of which about $30,000 came 
from placers. 

" Abstracted from Lindgren, W., work cited, p. 112. 
21 Largely abstracted from Lindgren, W., U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 782 . 
... Published by U. S. GeoJ. Survey in Folio 126 and Bulletin 782. 
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36 ARIZONA BUREAU OF MINES 

IRON KING MINE·II 

"A little more than a mile west of the Humboldt smelter, in the 
open foothills, is the Iron King mine, now owned by the South
west Metals Company, which also owns the Humboldt smelter. 
To the officers of that company I am indebted for most of the 
following information. The deposit, which carries gold and silver, 
forms a replacement zone in the Yavapai schist, but it differs 
from the normal copper deposits that are so numerous farther to 
the south in the same schist. It was worked about 1906 and 1907. 
The production in 1907 was 1,253 ounces of gold, 35,491 ounces of 
silver, and 3,933 pounds of copper. 

"The deposit is developed by two shafts 750 feet apart and 435 
and 225 feet deep. Several thousand tons of ore averaging $8 
a ton in gold and silver have been shipped to the neighboring 
smelter. It is claimed that the ore in sight amounts to 20,000 tons 
and that the deposit contains much low-grade siliceous material 
averaging $1 or $2 in gold to the ton. The ore is reported to con
tain from $6 to $8 in gold and 4 to 23 ounces in silver to the ton. 
Some diamond drilling has been done; the cores in the ore body 
contained $8 in gold and 9.60 ounces of silver to the ton, 32 per 
cent of iron and 14 per cent of insoluble matter. Other parts of 
the ore body contain as much as 70 per cent of insoluble con
stituents. 

"The deposit forms a series of lenses in part overlapping, in 
highly silicified schist, which strikes N. 21 0 E. and dips 75° W. 
These lenses are 150 to 500 feet long and 5 to 10 feet wide. The 
whole mineralized zone is 75 feet wide. 

"The water level was found at a depth of 140 feet, and near 
this level in one ore body there was some enriched copper ore 
containing 4 to 5 per cent of copper. 

"The ore is a steel-gray flinty schist containing a crushed quartz 
mosaic of coarser and finer grain intergrown with some dolomitic 
carbonate and abundant prisms of bluish-gray tourmaline. The 
sulphides are disposed in streaks and consist of fine-grained ar
senopyrite, pyrite, light-colored sphalerite, and a little chalco
pyrite and galena." 

McCABE-GLADSTONE MINE1l 

The McCabe-Gladstone property of eight claims is a short dis
tance south of McCabe, on Galena Gulch. 

During the early seventies, this deposit yielded considerable 
amounts of rich oxidized ore. The property then remained prac
tically idle for many years. It was worked continuously from 
1898 to 1913 by the Ideal Leasing Company, with a reported pro
duction of $2,500,000 to $3,000,000. The mine was again idle from 
1913-1933 but early in 1934 was reopened and unwatered by H. 

J. Quoted from Lindgrt!n, W., work cited, pp. 127-28 . 
• II Largely abstracted from Lindgren, W., work cited, pp. 130-32. 
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" LITTLE JESSIE MINE ~ S t. ~" 

The itUe" Jessie mine is a bout IS 700 feet south of the Union. 
This eposlt was discovered in 1 67. From about 1890 to the 

end of 1898, it was worked by J. S. Jones and lessees. Their mill 
is reported to have produced about $750,000 worth of bullion and 
concentrates, chiefly from the Little Jessie. From about 1909 to 
1916, considerable development work was done and a little ore 
was shipped, mainly by the Chaparral Mining Company. Early 
in 1934, the Arizona Consolidated Mining Company was reported 
to be carrying on development work and installing new mill 
machinery at the Union-Jessie property." 

L-l~o&!. 

Lindgren states that, in 1922, the shaft was 659 feet deep, and 
that much high-grade auriferous pyrite was encountered between 
the 500- and 600-foot levels. He adds that the ore contains from 
one-half to one ounce of gold per ton and very little silver." 

LELAN -DIVIDEND PROPERTY " 
" A ~~ PAR.T 0 ':~l~ 8u& 6P.o LLP 

The Lelan mine IS on a ridge southwest of the Jessie. 
This deposit was discovered during the sixties. Browne's re

port for 1868 states that 60 tons of ore from the\.'Dividend mine," 
treated in the Big Bug (Henrietta) mill, yielded $20 per ton in ~ I 0 l . 

" .... At that time however it was not of commercial 
gra e. According to Lindgren, the Lelan and Dividend were 
worked more or less from 1900 to 1914, and during part of that 
time were equipped with a 10-stamp mill. He states that their 
ore production frior to 1923 was probably at least 10,000 ton§ 
which containe from.a half to 3 ounces of gold per ton, to
gether with a little silver. copper, and lead.31 In 1932 and 1933, 
the property was operated by the Southern Exploration Com
pany with a force of about twenty-five men. This company • 
erected a 100-ton flotation-concentration plant and produced con
centrates durin~ part of 1933. Operations were suspended at the 
end of the year. 

The vein, which is a continuation of the Union, strikes north- 10 
eastward and dips steepty='Sti'Utheastward. It IS opened by a 500-
foot shaft inclined at 80 0

, with development on five levels. MOSt 
of the recent production is reported to have come from the fourth 
level. The vein is rather lenticular and ranges up to several 
feet in width. Its filling consists of jl1assive, shiny white quartz 
With lrregular masses, seams, and dlssemmations of pyrite, chal
copyrite, sphalerite, and galena. The gold occurs in the sulphIdes. 

U History compiled by J. B. Tenney. 
"Work cited, pp. 132-33. 
JS Brown. J. Ross. Mineral resources of the states and territories west 

of the Rocky Mountains. 1868. 
I JII Work cited, p. 133. 
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HENRIETTA OR BIG BUG MINE 

The Henrietta mine which, in the early days, was known as 

the Big Bug, is about one-half mile north of Bigbug Creek and one 

mile west of Poland siding. 
Browne's report for 1868 states that, in 1866, the Big Bug mine 

wa~ some 50 feet deep and was producing ore from near the sur

face. In 1871, according to Raymond, the Big Bug vein was not 

being worked, but the Big Bug 10-stamp mill was treating gold 

ores from the vicinity.:tJ At that time, the combined costs of min

ing and milling amounted to about $9 per ton. 

The following data are largely abstracted from Lindgren's re

port: In 1883 and 1884, the Big Bug property was the most 

prominent one in the district. During this early period, the mine 

made a large production mainly from the oxidized gold ores from 

the upper levels. From 1915 to 1919, the mine was operated by the 

Big Ledge Copper Company which did considerable development 

below the old workings and produced gold-bearing copper ore. 

The property was equipped with a 100-ton flotation mill. In 1923, 

this company was reorganized as the Huron Copper Mining Com

pany. Some shipments of copper ore containing gold were made 

in 1926 and 1930. 
A longitudinal section of the workings is shown in U. S. Geol. 

Survey Bulletin 782. The old developments, which extended to 

the sulphide zone, include a 500-foot shaft, on the ridge, with a 

I,SOO-foot tunnel through the ridge, 220 feet below the collar, and 

considerable stoping. Farther north, on the Gopher claim, the 

vein has been opened to depths of a few hundred feet. The deep

er work, which was done by the Big Ledge Copper Company, in

cluded a 2.200-foot tunnel and a 600-foot winze with levels and 

stopes extending a few hundred feet northward. 

The vein, which occurs mainly in massive, fine-grained amphi

bolite or diorite, strikes north, dips about 70 0 W., and is from 2 to 

6 feet wide. Its gangue consists of massive quart" with some cal

cite. About 60 per cent of the unoxidized ore consists of pyrite, 

chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and galena. Ore from the lower levels 

is reported to contain 3.2 per cent of copper and 14 per cent of 

iron, together with 02 ounces of flold and 2.7 ounces of silver 

per ton. 
POLAND-WALKER TUNNEL H 

Poland, at the northern foot of Bigbug Mesa, is accessible by 

road from the Black Canyon Highway. The spur of the Santa 

Fe Railway that formerly served this vicinity was dismantled a 

few years ago. Near the southern portal, amphibolite is intruded 

on the north by somewhat schistose granite, and on the west by a 

75-foot dike of rhyolite-porphyry. The tunnel extends northward 

IT Raymond, R. W., Statistics of mines and mining in the states and terri

tories west of the Rocky Mountains. 187l. 

31 Largely abstracted from Lindgren. W .. work cited. p. 136. 
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40 ARIZONA BUREAU OF MINES 

for 1,100 feet through a ridge of this granite. It exposed several 
veins upon which considerable work has been done. 

The Poland vein, which was cut 800 feet from the south portal, 
strikes northeast and dips steeply northwest. Ore on the dump 
shows druzy quartz with pyrite, sphalerite, and galena. Ac
cording to local reports, the vein was opened by several thousand 
feet of drifts and a 325-foot shaft ,below the tunnel level. From 
1900 until about 1912, intermittent production was made with a 
20-stamp mill. The 1907 yield was $130,465 in gold and 16,609 

. ounces of silver. The total output for this period is estimated at 
$750,000, probably mostl~ in silver. According to the U. S. Mineral 
Resources, the mine rna e a small production of gold ore in 1926, 
1930, and 1931. Early in 1934, occasional shipments of gold-bear
ing ore and concentrates were being made by F. Gibbs and as
sociates. 

Prior to 1922, some production was made from the Occidental 
vein which is reported to have been cut 500 feet from the north 
portal of the tunnel and followed to a depth of 200 feet below 
the tunnel level. This vein, which is said to be similar to the 
Poland vein, carries gold, silver, and lead. 

MONEY METALS MINE 

The Money Metals mine, about 1 'I, miles west of the Poland 
tunnel and Bigbug Mesa, is accessible by a road that branches 
northeastward from the Senator Highway at a point about ~ 
mile south of the Hassayampa bridge. 

This deposit was located in 1897 by F. Reif who shipped some 
ore from the upper levels and sold the property. After some 
further development work, the mine remained idle until 1928 
when it was reopened. Since 1933, it has been operated by the 
Yavapai Gold and Silver Mining Company. 

The country rock is gneissoid granite. A rhyolite-porphyry 
dike about 60 feet wide follows the hanging wall of the vein, and, 
a short distance farther west, a mass of diorite intrudes the 
granite. 

Workings on the property include a 300-foot shaft, inclined 68° 
W., together with a total of approximately 1,400 feet of dri1ts on 
three le,·els. '\'\llen risited in February, 1934, n-ater was kept 
from the 200-foot level with a Cornish pump. 

As exposed underground, the vein strikes N. 50° W. and dips 
65° to 70° W. In places, it has been offset by transverse faults. 
The vein fil1ing consists of coarse-grained, grayish white quartz 
with irreguJar masses, veinlets, and disseminations of galena, 
spha~e.ritel pyri~e, and chalc.opyrite. The :vall rock S?oWS strong 
senCltJc a teratIon. Accordmg to J. K. Kllfeder,tI mme superin
tendent, much of the vein contains about half an ounce of gold 
per ton. On the 200-foot leveI, the ore shoot IS about 175 leet long 
by 2 to 5 feet wide. 

Surface equipment on the property includes a 20-~on concen
trator powered with two Dodge motors. The sulphIde concen-
trates are reported to carry more than $200 m gold per ton; '0 01.. 
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Fields and associates. In June, 1934, mine ore, mixed with 
old gob and dump material, was being treated in a 200-ton flota
tion mill. 

The mine is developed by two shafts, 800 feet apart and 900 to 
1 100 feet dee to elher with several miles of workin s. A longi
tudinal section of the mine is given In eo. urvey Bulle
tin 782. 

Here, amphibolitic schist is intruded by dikes of rhyolite
porphyry and, a short distance farther southwest, by a stock of 
quartz diorite. 

The vein strikes N. 54° E. and dips 79° SE., but, between the 
two shafts, a 20-foot dike of rhyolite-porphyry apparently de
flects the strike southward. The vein averages about 3Vz feet 
wide. Sloping has followed five ore shoots, each 200 to 500 feet 
long. At least two of them appear to extend to the I,lOO-foot 
level. They pitch steeply westward and average somewhat less 
than a foot in thickness. 

The..2.!:!.. consists of 9uartz together with considerable amounts of 
~ and arsenopYrIte and a little rPhalerite, salena, and chal
copyrite. The following analysis 0 the shlPpmg ore ancrt11e 
concentrates is given: Silica, 31.4 per cent; copper, 2.0 per cent; 
lead, 2.1 per cent; zinc, 4.7 per centj iron, 24.6 per cent; arseniC, 
3.9 per cent; antJmony, 1.0 per cent; sulphur, 20.4 per cent;~ 
1.6 ounces per ton; silver, 10.2 ounces per ton. 

UNION MINE" 

The Union mine is about 10/ .. miles southwest of McCabe, in the 
upper part of Chaparral Gulch, at an elevation of approximately 
5,000 feet. 

This deposit, which became known in the late sixties, at one 
. time was consolidated with the Little J essie. Ex~ept for a little 

intermittent work and small produchon, the property has been 
practical1y idle for many years. Early in 1934, the Union and 
J essie mines were reported to be held by the Arizona Consolidated t fl 
Mining Company which was carrying on development work and 1\ vel 
installing new milling machinery. _ L e L C 

The workings include a 1,200-foot tunnel, with more than 1,000 u1l I 6'll 
feet of drifts on the vein, and a 200-foot shaft sunk from the tun- .1 ___ 

nel leveL The vein. which is a continuation of the -Lelan ''vein, ~ 
strikes about N. 70() EFl- dIps steeply southeastward, and IS fol-
lowed by a later unmmeralized basic dike. The ore consists of 
massive ~lassy quartz, up to 10 feet thick. with irregularly dis-
seminate _~~ arsenopyrite, sphalerite, and galena. Where 
cut on the tunnel level and on the 77-foot level of the shaft, the 
ore shoot is reported to be 250 feet long. with a pitch of about 
30(\ SW. The lower limit of the ore is reported to be about half 
an ounce in gold ~er ton. Except in the oxidized zone, whiC'fi""iS 
Shallow, tfie gold oes not occur free. 

"Larg~]y abstTact~d from Lindgr~n. W., work cited. pp. 133-34. 
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